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By Gary Delagnes,
SFPOA President

I've been thinking a lot lately about
who has come and gone this past year.
That's because, from a POA perspec-
tive, there have been some very sig-
nificant hirings, firings, retirements
and deaths in 2009. We are all pretty
much consumed with the everyday
hassles of life, so one would think that
sitting around musing on who's here
and who isn't is pointless, if not a bit
macabre. But, looking at things from
where I sit, the impact of the lives of
others on this organization and me is
much more profound.

We lost some true legends from
the ranks of our retired members
in 2009. Among the departed were
former Director of Personnel Francis
Harrington; Al Benner the "founding
father" of the BSU unit and BALEAF
activist; legendary homicide dick Na-
poleon Hendricks; avid runner and
CIRT pioneer Walt Garry; former POA
Welfare Officer Bill Bigarani; Tactical
legend and private security guru Lou
Ligouri; and fellow Tac legend Dick
Yoell.

Rest in peace, all.
We also lost three fine men from

the ranks of our active-duty members;
Officer Laurence Lynch, Officer Mike
Walsh, and Sergeant George Koniaris.

While I did not have the privilege
to know Larry Lynch on a personal
level, I would like to say a little more
about the other two who were counted
among my closest friends.

Mike Walsh came to our depart-
ment in his early 40s after working for
many years in the private sector. From
the very first time I met him, I sensed
that he was a special person who could
be said to actually "get it."

Mike lived his life with tremendous
integrity, and was an innate goodwill
ambassador for this department and
our association both on and off duty.
He understood what was important
in life and became a tremendous role
model for the officers with whom he
served at Ingleside station. He did not
"suffer fools" well and had an uncanny
ability to help an officer when they
needed it, but also would exhibit some
tough love and give counsel to stop
complaining and get back to work.

Like the other two individuals I
write about today Mike gave until it
hurt. He didn't have time to bitch
and moan about the little things and
never forgot how to say thank you.
When Mike passed away in July 2009
he was serving the men and women of
Ingleside Station as their elected rep-
resentative to the POA Board of Direc-
tors. Many of us here at the POA hoped
and expected that Mike would one day

move into the ranks of the Executive
Board and form a foundation for the
future leadership of this organization.
His untimely death leaves a huge hole
in the future of the POA and the SF PD,
and he will be sorely missed.

George "Moose" Koniaris was a big
man in more ways then one. He had
a huge heart and was a tremendous
example for those who knew him. I
first met "Moose" back in 1980 when
we played together on the "Centurion"
football team. He played offensive line
and I played quarterback. He took
great pride in protecting my back on
the field of play, just as he did for his
fellow officers on the streets and al-
leys of San Francisco. By the time of
his death, he had served for nearly 40
years in the blue uniform, and always
with pride and humility.

"Moose" went about his business
and never complained. Life was always
rosy. He was a good man, a good fa-
ther, a good husband, and a good cop.
In the end what else is matters? George
was a gentle soul who gave much more
then he ever took. He coached Pop
Warner football right up to the week-
end before his death. He was never less
then a gentleman and left us his son
Michael who will carry on the Koniaris
tradition for many years to come. We
loved you Moose!

Among those who took their much-

••

Season-'s
Gre e tings!
From all of us at the
San Francisco Police
Officers Association,

we wish you a
wonderful holiday

season, and a happy and
prosperous New Year.

Gary Vefagnes,
President, SJ,TO

deserved retirement in 2009 were
POA activist and Taraval Station rep
John Scully; long-time POA devotee
and veteran of several major contract
negotiations, Carri Lucas; and POA
stalwart and renowned pistol range
presence, Jim Drago.

Of the three, I know Drago the
best. He is one of the most steadfast
friends I have, and I consider that my
undeserved good fortune. Jim retired
in September, and he will always be
remembered as the personification
of class.

I met fellow recruit Jim Drago in
Continued on page 5

The year 2009

Wind of Change, Vacuum of Loss

POA Supports UCSF Children's Hospital

At the November 18, 2009 meeting, POA Executive Officers and Board members 	 illnesses, as well as to support their families during the hospitalization. Ms. Scurr
presented a check for $17,500 to Kim Scurr, UCSF Children's Hospital. The POA 	 gratefully acknowledged the contribution and support of the POA and its members
has been a contributor to the Children's Hospital for several years. The money	 who make regular visits to the hospital.
will be used to brighten the lives of youngsters suffering long-term and/or terminal



Board of Directors Meeting Roll Call
Wednesday, November 18, 2009

Vote #1	 Vote #1
President Gary Delagnes 	 P	 Y	 Co. H	 Mans Goldsborough P

	

Vice President Kevin Martin P	 Y	 James Trail	 E
Secretary Tony Montoya	 P	 Y	 Co. I	 Scott Biggs	 P
Treasurer Marty Halloran 	 p	 y	 Jody Kato	 E

Sergeant-At-Arms
Chris Breen	 E

Editor	 Ray Shine	 P
Co. A	 Ed Browne	 P

George Rosko	 P
Co. B	 Larry Bertrand	 E

Jayme Campbell	 P
Co. C	 George Ferraez	 E

Chris Schaffer	 E
Co. D	 Martin Covarrubias E

Jose Jimenez	 P
Co. E	 Jesus Pena	 P

Tim Flaherty	 P
Co. F	 Peter Dacre	 P

Rob Imbellino	 E
Co. G	 Dean Sorgie	 P

Dominic Yin	 E

Co. J	 Kevin Lyons	 E
Brian Philpott	 P

Co. K	 Matt Gardner	 P

Y
	 Corrado Petruzella E

Y
	 Hdqtr. Bob Mammone E

Joe McFadden	 E

Y
	 Narcotics Dave Falzon	 E

Frank Hagan	 E
Tactical Dan Laval 	 P

Mark Madsen	 P

Y
	 Invest. Gavin McEachern P

Y
	 Dean Taylor	 P

Y
	 Airport Anton Collins	 E

Y
	 Joe Finigan	 P

Retired Ray Allen	 P

Y

Y

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
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Jesus Pena is sworn in by Parliamentar-
ian, Mike Hebei.
7. President Delagnes, on behalf of

the entire Board and the member-
ship, presented a check for $17,
500 to Kim Scurr of the UCSF
Children's Hospital.

8. Treasurer Halloran distributed
copies of the 2008 POA audit, and
introduced a representative of the
firm to discuss the audit with the
members. The audit was unani-
mously approved by voice vote.

9. President Delagnes introduced Jim
Clifford (J. Clifford & Associates)
and John Lewerenz (Cushman &
Wakefield) to discuss the possible

November 18, 2009 POA Board Meeting*
sale of two POA properties located 	 Sorgie made a motion to donate 	 tion to accept the final version of
at 7th/Bryant Streets, and the	 $5,000 to the Operation Dream 	 the POA Legal Defense Trust Fund
purchase of another property in	 Toy Drive. VP Martin seconded the 	 Agreement. The motion received
the area that would be used as a	 motion. The motion passed unani-	 a second from Secretary Montoya.
POA banquet facility and auxiliary 	 mously on a voice vote.	 The motion passed unanimously
meeting hall.	 15. President Delagnes led a discussion 	 on a voice vote.

10. Co. A Rep George Roscoe made the	 regarding a possible spring Charter 20.Treasurer Halloran distributed the
•	 following motion: To accept the POA	 Amendment to overhaul the SFPD 	 year-to-date Expense Recap Report.

Building Committee recommendation 	 discipline policy and procedure.	 21. Treasurer Halloran opened the
•	 to sell POA properties located at 502 16. Treasurer Halloran distributed cop-	 floor to financial requests. There

and 510 7t Street and enter into con-	 ies of the proposed 2010 POA bud- 	 were none.
tractual agreement with Cushman & 	 get and led a discussion of same.	 22.President Delagnes opened the
Wakefield commercial realtors to sell 17. Co. F Rep Peter Dacre made a mo-	 floor to new business. Hearing
those properties and to identify other	 tion to accept the proposed 2010 	 none, he adjourned the meeting
properties to buy under the provisions 	 POA budget, which was seconded 	 at 1444 hours.
of the so-called "1031/Exchange" tax	 by Co. A Rep George Roscoe. The
law and present those prospect proper-	 motion passed unanimously on a
ties to the Board for consideration of	 voice vote.

•	 purchase. Co. H Rep Mans Golds- 18. General Counsel John Tennant led
borough seconded the motion. The 	 a discussion on the state and func-
motion passed unanimously on a 	 tion of the POA Legal Defense Fund
roll call vote,	 and the finalization of the Trust

• 11. President Delagnes opened the 	 Fund Agreement.
•	 floor for discussion of the minutes 19. Tactical Rep Dan Laval made a mo-

of the October
meeting. Hear-
ing none, he ac-
cepted a motion
by Martin, sec-
ond by McFad-
den to approve
the minutes and
move them into
the record. The
motion passed
unanimously on
a voice vote.

12.P r e s i d e n t
Delagnes led a

• discussion about
the department's
transition of In-
spectors to Dis-
trict stations.

• 13.Treasurer Hallor-
an presented Of-
ficer Todd Burks
to the Board to
discuss a chari-
table contribu-
tion to the an-
nual Operation
Dream Toy Drive.

14.Co. G Rep Dean

Minutes of the
Note: President Delagnes delegated the

recordation of the minutes to Editor Rai.
Shine. Although Secretary Montoya was
in attendance, he was incapacitated du
to a minor medical procedure on his eyes
earlier in the day.

1. Treasurer Halloran called the meet-
ing to order at 1208 hours.

2. Treasurer Halloran led the assem-
blage in the Pledge of Allegiance.

3. President Delagnes asked that the
assemblage remain standing for a
moment of silence in remembrance
of Sergeant George Koniaris, Co. K.

4. Editor Ray Shine conducted the
Roll Call.

5. President Delagnes acknowledged
out-going Co. E Rep Dermot Dor-
gan's promotion to Sergeant and
HQ Rep Joe McFadden's promotion
to Lieutenant and thanked them
both for their service on the Board.

6. Parliamentarian Mike Hebel ad-
ministered the oath of office to
the newly appointed Co. E Rep
Jesus Pena.

*These minutes will not be adopted
by the Board of Directors until the next
General Membership meeting. Corrections
and amendments might be made prior
to a vote to enter the minutes into the
permanent record. All corrections andl
or amendments will be published in the
succeeding issue of the Journal.

San Francisco Police Officers Association Editorial Policy
The POA Journal and the POA web site (www.sfpoa.org ) are the official publications of the

San Francisco Police Officers Association and are published to express the policies, ideals, and
accomplishments of the Association. The following provisions that are specific to the publica-
tion of the POA Journal shall also be applicable to publication of material on the POA web site
to any extent that is practical. Publication of material in the POA Journal or on the POA web
site does not necessarily include publication on or in both instruments of communication.
Nor does the following editorial policy for the POA Journal preclude a different or contrary
editorial policy for the POA web site.
Member Opinions and Commentary: Unsolicited Written Material

A member or group of members may submit unsolicited written material to the POA
Journal that expresses his/her/their opinion(s) and concerns within the following limitations
and guidelines:
• Such material must be addressed as a letter or mail using common salutations such as "Dear

POA," "Editor," "SFPOA" "Dear POA Members" etc.
• Such material must be authored and signed by the member(s) making the submission.

Anonymous submissions will not be published.
• Such material must be factually correct and presented in a respectful and civil manner.
• Such material can not be slanderous, unnecessarily inflammatory, sexist, racist, or other-

wise offensive, nor can it be disparaging of any member or bring upon them unwarranted
accusation or rebuke, either express or implied.

• Such material can be forwarded to the editor by electronic mail, US Mail, inter-departmental
mail or other written communication, or delivered in person to the editor or to any person
in the POA office.

• Upon receipt of such material, the editor shall cause it to be published in the next regular
printing of the POA Journal, or in a future issue designated by the submitting member
provided that the content complies with all the provisions of this policy. Such material
will not necessarily appear in more than one issue of the POA Journal.

• Such material will be published in a designated section that shall be clearly titled as "Let-
ters to the Editor," "Letters to the Journal," "Mail" or other similar title indicating that the
material included therein is the express opinion of the author(s) and not necessarily that
of the SFPOA or any of its elected or appointed officers.

• Depending upon considerations of timeliness and space, the editor reserves the right to
withhold publication of such material for as many as two issues. The editor also reserves
the right to decline to publish material beyond a date wherein the context of the material
is no longer timely.

• All such material is subject to editing for grammar and punctuation. Portions of a sub-
mission may be omitted for considerations of space so long as the general context of the
material is not significantly diminished or altered.

• The editor may select portions of a submission to be highlighted in a common editorial
manner such as pull quotes, sub-heads, or kickers.

Other Submitted Material
All other written, photographic, or graphic material must be:
• Specifically solicited by the editor;
• Or be unsolicited material that may be published at the discretion of the editor, and in

accordance with other applicable sections of this editorial policy and Article XI, Section
8(e) of the by-laws.
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Counselor's Corner

Public Pension Hysterics
By John Tennant
SFPOA Counsel

Several years ago a staunch advocate
for public safety labor worried aloud
that the day the public saw police
and firefighter pension levels exceed
$100,000 per annum would be the
same day that many would call for a
halt to such ben-
efits. While few at
the meeting where
he voiced those
concerns doubted
the accuracy of
his prediction, no
one could have
guessed that such
a day would arrive
in the middle of
the nation's greatest economic down-
turn since the Great Depression.

The confluence of these two events
has, as everyone knows, led to a hue
and cry for public pension reform.
Over the past few years, I have grown
used to clipping from newspapers
and periodicals every few months or
so articles that are less "hard news"
stories than the recounting of some
anger-fueled polemic calling for dra-
matic rollbacks to the level of public
employee pensions. But as of late, the
frequency and near-hysteric pitch of
this invective has grown to such an ex-
tent that I find myself cropping them
from what remains of print journalism
nearly every day.

Never mind that the near hysteria
- like all hysterias, borne of the irra-
tional urge to place blame somewhere,
on something, someone - often
misses the mark by an embarrassing

margin. So for instance, a grand jury
in San Francisco finds that the City's
"skyrocketing pension costs are unten-
able and both unions and politicians
are to blame for abusing the system
by negotiating extraordinary pen-
sion and retirement benefits without
considering the unfair burden on
future generations." (San Francisco
Chronicle, July 17, 2009) But, incred-
ibly, the primary cause pinpointed
for this "untenable" situation is the
erroneous presumption that police
officers and firefighters are "gaming
the system through 'spiking." Even
advocates of pension reform had to
distance themselves from this howler.
As one such member of the Board of
Supervisors, Sean Elsbernd, put it,
"A handful of spiking employees is
not going to bring down the system.
Frankly it's low-hanging fruit that the
grand jury is picking on."

Similarly in San Jose, Councilmem-
ber Pierluigi Oliverio writes in the
Mercury News that "pensions, ben-
efits and wages.. .are unsustainable."
(Mercury News, November 4, 2009).
But, amazingly, he cites as the culprit
for such an extraordinary claim "the
current practice of labor negotiations
being held behind closed doors," ar-
guing that there are no "transcripts
of what was said" - a "bad business
for the City" that, in Oliverio's opin-
ion, could result in San Jose's ending
"up in bankruptcy like our neighbor
Vallejo." The notion that smoke-filled
rooms created anything approaching
"unsustainable" pensions is wrong on
both counts: (1) public sector labor
contracts are always subject to the
scrutiny and vote of publicly-elected
representatives (e.g., Senate Bill 400,

which laid the groundwork for the
now notorious "3% at 50" benefit), and
(2) current pension levels are - repeat,
are - sustainable, so long as they are
properly funded.

Which brings me to the point that
nearly every Jeremiad against public
pensions conveniently ignores: back
when the stock market was riding
high, most public employers took the
equivalent of a "contribution holiday"
from their own pension systems. Rely-
ing on extravagant gains in the market,
they chose to forego contributing the
normal amounts required to ensure
that retirement promises made would
be promises kept. Instead, state and
local governments alike utilized those
funds for other things. This awkward
truth makes claims like Oliverio's of
supposedly "unsustainable pensions"
forcing San Jose to "reduce services"
a bit hard to swallow. One should
have thought of that back when pub-
lic agencies chose a too rosy-colored
view of their financial futures despite
widely-publicized warnings of "irratio-
nal exuberance" and a market bubble
about to burst. Public employees, on
the other hand, had no such option:

the bull market did not relieve them
of their obligation to continue paying
significant portions of their wages into
their employers' pension systems.

It is inarguable that last year's mar-
ket collapse made acute the problem
of funding public employee pensions.
But to lay the blame for the current
situation on public employees by
citing irrelevancies like public safety
employee "spiking" or labor negotia-
tion "smoke-filled rooms" is to miss
the larger truth.

And part of that larger truth can
surely be found in the latest Field Poll
on pension reform. While a majority
of California voters did support the
idea of limiting pension benefits for
new government workers, more than
half of those surveyed also approved
of giving police officers and firefighters
more generous pension benefits than
other public employees, given that
they lay their lives on the line. The
public pension hysterics ought to keep
that thought firmly in mind.

"Roll the Union On..."

• • S S S • S • S • • • • S • S • S • S S • S S S • S • S S •

:	 The annual POA - UCSF holiday visit is
0 December 16, 2009
•	 at 2:00 pm.

Interested members0

:	
please call 0

0 Lyn Tomioka, 553-1652	 at :
• S S • • S • • S • S • • S S • • S S S S S • S S • • • S • S

Calendar of Events

M

ark your calendars for the following meetings and events by the POA and its friends and supporters. All dates and times are subject to last minute
changes, so always contact the event coordinator to confirm dates and times. If you have an event you would like posted on our calendar, contact
the editor at journal@sfpoa.org .

Regularly Scheduled Meetings or Events
Event	 Location

Co. K Retirement/Promotional Dinner	 Italian-American Athletic Club
11 Honorees	 Stockton/Union St., SF

Meeting,
Veteran Police Officers Association

Meeting,
Widows & Orphans Aid Association

Meeting, American Legion
SF Police-Fire Post

POA Board of Directors Meeting

Meeting, Retired Employees of CCSF

Retiree Range Re-qualification

Specially Scheduled Events

Retirement Dinner
Honoring Lt. Lynette Hogue

Holiday Dinner Party
SFPD Specialists

POA UCSF Holiday Visit

Central Station Christmas Party

Date & Time

Second Tues. of Every Month, 11:00 AM

Second Tues. of Every Month, 2:00 PM

Second Tues. of Every Month, 6:00 PM

Third Wed. of Every Month, Noon

Second Wed. of Every Month, 11:00 AM

First Fri. of each Month, 0730 - 1130

Thursday, December 10, 2009 6:00 PM

Thursday, December 10, 2009 6:00 PM

Wednesday, January 20, 2010 6:00 PM

Coordinator

Larry Barsetti (415) 566-5985
larry175@ix.netcom.com

Mark Hurley (415) 681-3660

Rene Laprevotte
rlaprevotte@comcast.net

POA Office (415) 861-5060

Reyna Kuk (415) 681-5949

Range Staff (415) 587-2274

Robin Matthews (415) 553-1093

Lynn Pomatto Northern Station

Lyn Tomioka (415) 553-1652

Eddie Cheung (415) 315-2400

Matt Gardner (415) 553-1245
Corrado Petruzzella (415) 553-1245

3255 Folsom, SF

Ingleside Police Station,
Community Room

Old POA Building
510-7th Street, SF

POA Building

Irish Cultural Center

SFPD Pistol Range

Hyatt Fisherman's Wharf
555 N. Point, SF

Dominic's at Oyster Point
360 Oyster Pt., So. SF

UCSF
	 Wednesday, December 16, 2009

Nieman Marcus Rotunda 	 Friday, December 18, 2009 6:30 PM
150 Stockton St., SF

9th Annual Guns & Hoses Tourney 	 SF Tennis Club	 Saturday, April 24, 2010 	 Robin Matthews (415) 553-1093
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November 10, 2009

The regular meeting of the Widows'
and Orphans' Aid Association of the
San Francisco Police Department was
called to order by President Joe Garrity
at 1:50 PM in the Conference Room of
Ingleside Station.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by
President Joe Garrity.

ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: Present
were President Joe Garrity, Vice Presi-
dent John Centurioni, Treasurer Joe
Reilly, Secretary Mark Hurley, Trustees
Matt Gardner, Harold Vance, Bill Gay
and Bob Mattox. Excused was Mark
McDonough. Also present were Junior
Past President Dave Fontana and Past
President Mike Kemmitt.

MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER
MEETING: Motion by Bill Gay that
the minutes be approved as published.
Seconded byJohn Centurioni. Motion
carried.

BILLS: Treasurer Joe Reilly presented
the usual bills. Motion by Bob Mattox,
seconded by Harold Vance that the
Bills be paid. Motion carried.

We Had Two Deaths This Past
Month

LAWRENCE J. "Larry" MEEHAN,
89 years. Larry was born in San Fran-
cisco and grew up in the Mission. He
went to Commerce High School and
following graduation he was drafted
into the Army. He served his country
during WW II in the Persian Gulf
Command in Iran and Iraq. Upon
his return home, he worked briefly
as a clerk before he entered the Police
Academy in December 1945. His first
assignment was Mission Station. He
then worked Ingleside and Southern.
He was assigned to Traffic on a Fixed
Post assignment. Two years later, he
went to Taraval Station and was a beat
officer for most of his career. He went
to Potrero for his last two years in
the business. I would not say, "Larry
always thought about Police work" He
was always keeping himself in shape
and swam in the old Fleishacker Pool
(currently the parking lot at the zoo).
He was preparing himself for his re-
tirement. He retired in 1972. With 26
years of service and was able to beat
the system having 37 years of retire-
ment. Larry lived in San Francisco and
was a regular at the Veterans Police

Meetings.
NAPOLEON HENDRIX, 78 years.

"Nap" was born in Houston, Texas. His
schooling at Washington High School
and Xavier College completed, he
served his country by joining the Air
Force. He was stationed at Hamilton
Air Force base. He was a good basket-
ball player and was assigned to special
services and played for the Air Force
Team. Nap got married and, upon his
discharge, he settled in Oakland and
worked as an Oakland Park Supervisor.
He then worked as a toll-taker on the
Bay Bridge, then the CHP before he
entered the Police Academy in 1966.
His first assignment was Potrero Sta-
tion. A year later he went to Northern.
Two years later, he was assigned to
Crime Prevention, then Narcotics and
Vice Crimes. Next, he was transferred
into Homicide and that was where he
stayed for the rest of his career. He
worked 21 years in Homicide, most of
hose with his friend and future Chief
of Police, Earl Sanders. Like all that
worked in the homicide detail, they
had regular partners and worked a
case as one. Nap was a little different
with the way he dressed with his Texas
cowboy boots and fedora hats. He was
better known at a crime scene by the
neighbors gathered and thus got their
respect and got information for his
case. Nap was awarded several Medals
of Valor. A Silver Medal for disarming
an armed suspect who drew a.38 Cal.
Revolver on him and other undercover
Narcotics cops. Another Silver Medal
of Valor for his arrest of an escapee
from a prison in Canada who had
committed eleven homicides and was
armed with a .45 Cal Automatic. A
Bronze Medal of Valor for the arrest
of an armed suspect who attempted
to fire on officers but his automatic
jammed. A Bronze Medal of Valor
for when he was working undercover
when a suspect that they were arrest-
ing pulled a.32 Colt revolver. He was
disarmed and arrested. Nap retired in
1999. Nap never lost his Texas roots
and loved to bring Texas to his home
in Oakland with his great barbeques.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES: Mr. Jerome
Paolini and Shane Hiller from Wells
Fargo Bank gave their report. The Stock
Market is treading water and we are
up and holding our own. No changes

to our account. Jerome Paolini recom-
mended some attorneys that will look
into our ERISCA status. They will give
us two hours free if we must be covered
under their umbrella. He also gave us
a check for $1000 as a donation from
the Cox Family Foundation.

SUSPENSIONS: Pursuant to Article
III, Section 4 of the Constitution.
(Non-payment of dues for one year)
Daniel Murphy.

NEW BUSINESS: Nomination of Of-
ficers and Trustees for 2010. President
John Centurioni. Vice President Matt
Gardner. Treasurer (still open, Joe
Reilly will not run) Trustees: Harold
Vance, Mark McDonough, Bill Gay
and Bob Mattox.

OLD BUSINESS: We received two
checks for an old Bank of America In-
vestment we had on a Hedge Fund and
the legal settlement. One for $1,788.57
and another for $8,132.78.

ADJOURNMENT: President Joe Gar-
rity had a moment of silence for our
departed members and also for those
men and women serving their country
in our military. He set the next meet-
ing for Tuesday December 8, 2009 at
1:45 PM. Following the meeting, we
will meet with Wells Fargo Bank at
their office at 5 PM.

Fraternally,
Mark Hurley,

D
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Community Service Committee
By Marty Halloran/Chairman

In an ongoing effort to keep the membership advised of activities at the
POA I will make every attempt to provide the minutes of the Community
Service Committee. The committee meets approximately every six weeks and
as always we discuss and vote on requests for donations submitted to the POA.
The majority of the requests are submitted from non-profit organizations in
and around San Francisco. Many of these organizations depend greatly on
associations like ours so that they may provide assistance to the sick, elderly,
and the youth of our community.

The Community Service Committee Fund has been designated as a federal
tax exempt 501© 3 account at the S.F.P.O.A. The majority of the funds in this
account are raised through our annual "Parade of Stars" show held in Decem-
ber each year.

The Community Service Committee met on October 1, 2009 & November
19, 2009 and although many requests are submitted only the below listed or-
ganizations were approved for donations.

October Meeting
• San Mann Youth Football (Sergeant Joe McCloskey) ....................... $500.00
• Northern California Asian POA ....................................................... $635.00
• S.F. Golden Gate Seniors Rugby Team (Captain Greg Suhr) ........ . $1,000.00
• St Judes Research Hospital (Lieutenant Tim Foley) .......................... $250.00
• Institute on Aging (Officer Fred Crisp) ............................................ $500.00
• San Mateo Gang task Force ............................................................... $250.00
• San Diego Co Deputy Sheriff's Foundation ..................................... $150.00
• Immaculate Conception Academy ................................................... $250.00
• Ronald McDonald House .................................................................. $500.00
• The Janet Pomeroy Center ................................................................ $150.00
• Balboa High School Alumni Association ......................................... $250.00
• Little Sisters of the Poor .................................................................... $500.00
• Leukemia Lymphoma Society .......................................................... $200.00

November Meeting
• Park Station Toy Giveaway (Captain Terri Barrett) .......................$1,000.00
• Tomales Church of the Assumption/CYO (Officer Rob Royer)....... . $500.00
• The Linking Rings Group (Sergeant George Rosko) ......................... $500.00
• Westmoor High School Junior Varsity Soccer

(Officer Robert Vernengo) ....................................................... $1,000.00
• Curry Senior Center (Sergeant Dennis Quinn) ............................. $1,000.00
• American Legion Police-Fire Post 456 (Officer Bob Belt) .............. $1,500.00
• San Mann High School Basketball ................................................... $500.00
• NOSC Alameda First Class Petty Officers Association

(Off Mike Mitchell) .................................................................. $1,000.00
• Kid Stock, Inc .................................................................................... $500.00
• SHCP Cioppino Dinner .................................................................... $500.00
• Saint Anthony-Immaculate Conception Schoo ............................... $250.00
• Community Partners United ............................................................ $250.00
• OMI Family Resource Center ....................................................... 20 Turkeys
• USO ................................................................................................... $500.00
• Officer Joel Young Invitational ......................................................... $200.00
• OMI Neighbors in Action .............................................................. $1,000.00
• St Anthony's Foundation ............................................................. 25 Turkeys
• Project Open Hand ........................................................................... $250.00
• Seven Tepees Youth Program ............................................................ $250.00

Additionally a $250.00 holiday gift has been sent to each juvenile or
college age dependant of active members who were either killed or died
in the line of duty.
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Wind of ChangeAROUNDTHE
DEPARTMENT

By Al Casckito

• . .Happy Holidays to All:
We all wish you and your families

all the best during the holidays and
very Happy New Year...

.Alert for the New Year:
On November 5, 2009 two Proposed

State Ballot Initiatives (09-0075 and
09-0076) were submitted to the Attor-
ney General of the State of California
requesting title and summary. The
proponents of the initiatives call them
the "New Public Employees Benefits
Reform Act". Once the AG gives them a
title petitions will be circulated to put
them on either the June or December
statewide ballots. Neither of these
proposals is good government nor
well thought out. Watch for more
detailed information in the January
issue...

.Rest in Peace:
On November 9, 2009 Solo Sergeant

George "Moose" Koniaris passed
away shortly after having arrived
home from work. When Lieutenant
Bob Armanino called that evening
he told me that Moose's last day on
the job had been a very happy one.
He had been joking with all, was very
relieved that his mother was in the
right rehabilitation facility for a bro-
ken ankle, recapped his grandson's
football team's season which he had
coached and was looking forward to
the monthly Solo luncheon on the
19th. Our condolences go out to the
entire Koniaris family. - The eulogy
given by Moose's son Sgt. Mike Ko-
niaris, Investigations, was extremely
moving and captured how much
Moose was loved by his family and all
of us whose lives he touched...

.Emotional Survival:
The economy has taken an addi-

tional toll on all of us who already
have jobs which require one to be on
high alert while on the street engag-
ing the criminal element. Dr. Kevin
Gilmartin recently presented at the

California Narcotics Officers' Associa-
tion Conference (CNOA) held in San
Francisco. Some of the points he made
were quite surprising: One statistic
showed that in the 2000's we nation-
ally average about 57 officer deaths per
year as a result of Law Enforcement
Felony Encounters. Sadly we also av-
erage 484 suicides (the great secret).
The good Doctor recommends that
we along with our loved ones should
visit www.emotionalsurvival.com to
review articles which could help us
prevent falling into the cycle of cyni-
cism and anger which destroys lives,
families and careers. He urges us to
fully utilize our Behavioral Sciences
Unit for not only ourselves but to steer
there those who do not recognize that
they are falling into a negative cycle...

.Promotions:
Quite a number of promotions

have been made during the month
of November. At Journal deadline a
promotional was being discussed for
December. When the ceremony takes
place we will cover the ceremony
which will honor those promoted...

.New System:
We have been having some trouble

with reporting the births due to an
overload of spam on the current e-mail
inbox. Hopefully by the next edition
we will have a more secure method for
submission of birth announcements.
Please watch for details. In the mean-
time please send announcements to
the e-mail listed below...

...Births:
Glen and Janelle Wilson, Mis-

sion Station, welcomed their second
son, Jake Aaron Wilson 7 lb. 7 oz
19 1/2 inches on August 7, 2009 at
0347 hours. Big brother Ryan (2) is
absolutely excited about Jake's arrival.
Grandfather is Retired Captain Harlan
Wilson. Great Grandfathers are Sgt.
Sheridan Williams (dec.) and Lt.
Frank Wilson (dec.)

Central Station's Paul and Kirsten
Doherty proudly welcomed their
third daughter Kallen Gabriella on
August 8, 2009. She joins sisters Kiera
(4) and Kate (2) who are very excited
with their new sister. Proud Grandpa
is retired Sgt. Larry Manwiller. Con-
gratulations to all; we wish you the
very best...

...Thank You:
I want to thank all the men and

women of the Northern Station for
their professionalism, dedication to
duty and commitment to the citizens
of San Francisco during the 26 months
I served as the Commanding Officer.
You made my job easy, fulfilling and
I looked forward to coming to work
every day. I now go on to a new ad-
venture as the CO of Narcotics and
inherit a great group of dedicated and
committed Inspectors and Officers...

Announcements, notices or tidbits
can be e-mailed to alfrmsf@ aol.
corn, faxed to 552-5741, or mailed to
Around the Department, 800 Bryant
St., 2nd Floor, SF, CA 94103.

Continued from page 1
the police academy in 1978. We im-
mediately became friends and were
bachelorhood roomies for a few
unfettered years. In his 31-years as a
participating member, Jim never asked
me for anything in return from the
POA. He went about his business and
lived his life without a lot of fanfare,
but the truth is Jim was one of the best
cops and smartest people I have ever
known. His role in the recent successes
of the POA was his unquestioned sup-
port he has given me over the years.
He is a calm and steady voice between
the clamor and the table pounding.
His friendship is a harbor, of sorts. A
place into which I can retreat and just
be "one of the guys" for a while. That's
a great unburdening refuge, and I can't
put a value on friendship like that. He's
always had my back, too. Whenever he
would hear some cop bad-mouth the
POA he would get right in their face
and set them straight. Just like Mike
Walsh, Jim has no patience for whiners
or ingrates, and he's not bashful about
telling them so. He may never really
know how much I value his loyalty.

Jim is also the best softball pitcher
I ever saw, could eat a burrito like no
man alive, and also happens to be the
best guy I have ever known. I used to
tell him I was glad he never ran for
president of the POA because he would
have killed me in the vote tally.

It won't be the same without you
Jimmy! Have a long life, and maybe
you will beat me in golf before we die!

As for the hiring and firing, well I
think that's pretty obvious. By "firing"
I mean the various demotions and
transfers of the Administration and
Command Staff after Chief George
GascOn was "hired" last summer. No
insider he, GascOn's fresh face on the
fifth floor was actually well received
by the rank-and-file, especially after
years of leaderless stagnation.

Now, under the much firmer hand
of Gascón, our ship is once again sail-
ing toward the future in a fresh new
breeze. The horizon promises innova-
tion, motivation, and appreciation.
There have been some significant sea
changes inside the SFPD, and there is
much more to come.

Change is not easy but it is in-
evitable. Our new Chief is a good and
decent man who has a strong and
effective vision for this department.
Some ask me why I have not fought
him harder on some of the changes
and the answer is simple. I believe in
what he's doing, and I appreciate the
fact that he has worked with the POA
every step of the way. We will be a
more effective department in the end.
The road will at times be rocky and we
have not always agreed but in the end
I know that we want the same thing.
We both strive to make this depart-
ment a more efficient and effective law
enforcement agency, and I feel that
many of the changes are long overdue.

Our future is bright, particularly
in the context of the dark economic
times from which our country is also
emerging. We received word recently
from Police Pay.Net that the SFPD is
now the highest compensated ma-
jor police department in the United
States. For me it is the culmination
of a long journey that started back in
1992 when we were 92nd in the state
of California in compensation.

One of the more demoralizing facets
of being the president of this organi-
zation is the feeling that no matter
what we accomplish it never seems
to be enough. The small percentage
of people who never seem to find the
time to say thank you always seem to
be the first to complain. Mike Hebel
has remarked to me on several occa-
sions following my presentation at
the Retirement seminars that he is ex-
tremely disappointed that the people
attending don't show more gratitude
to me for the many extraordinary ac-
complishments the POA has achieved
over the past 20 years or so. I tell him
that I understand them and accept
the fact that police officers, while they
may have a hard time saying thank
you, appreciate in their own way what
has been accomplished.

It has been a long and eventful year.
So far, 2010 is shaping up to be quite
a ride as well, so hang on!

Have a great Christmas and Holi-
day season. Love your families, and
remember fondly those who have gone
before us and paved our path. We are
fortunate to have known them all.
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This and That...
By Kevin Martin,
SFPOA Vice President

Sincere Condolences...
The San Francisco Police Depart-

ment and the San Francisco Police
Officers' association mourn the loss
of Sgt. George "Moose" Koniaris #1919
who passed away on Monday, Novem-
ber 9, 2009. Sgt. Koniaris was assigned
to the Traffic Company, Co. K Solos at
the time of his passing.

Easily one of the most popular and
well known members of our depart-
ment for many, many years, "Moose"
entered our department on April 1,
1968 and served in a variety of capaci-
ties and assignments. Bigger than life,
"Moose" was an imposing figure to
many bad guys but was as gentle as
a lamb to those who knew and loved
him best.

"Moose" certainly left his indelible
mark on all those who crossed his
path, good guys and bad guys alike.
As kind and patient as he was towards
cops and co-workers, he was as equally
compassionate to those who were ei-
ther down on their luck or those who
found themselves in bad situations.

Among his other assignments,
"Moose" spent the latter part of his
career as a Sgt. at Park Station, Sgt. at
vice-crimes and of course as a Sgt. of
the solos, an assignment he cherished
because of all the great guys who sur-
rounded him.

The loss of "Moose" is felt not
only by the men and women of this
department but by all those who
came to know him through all the
years he spent coaching football in
San Francisco as well as in Mann.
"Moose" touched the lives of many
young boys and young men as well as
their parents, and proved to be a role
model in the truest sense of the word.
Coaching football was so much more
than x's and o's to "Moose."

Coaching gave "Moose" the oppor-
tunity to teach and influence young
men in the many facets of growing
up and becoming responsible adults.
Along with Officer Damon Keeve, cur-
rently of the Tactical Unit, "Moose" led
the Washington High School Eagles
varsity football team to multiple City
Championships, a feat of which he was
very proud.

His son Michael, also an outstand-
ing and popular member of our
department, eulogized "Moose" at
his funeral. Michael paid a masterful
tribute to his father and his entire fam-
ily in a remarkable address. It is not at
all an easy task to deliver a speech of
such magnitude to a large crowd but
Michael did his father proud. Michael
was able to reflect on the many hu-
morous and poignant aspects of his
father's life.

Upon completion of the funeral
service, "Moose" was escorted to his
final rest by his fellow members of the
Traffic Company, who did their usual
outstanding job.

Sgt. George Koniaris was proud to
be a member of this department. He
dedicated his life to serving his fellow

man and did so extraordinarily well.
You will certainly be missed

"Moose"... I have no doubt that Sgt.
Michael "Little Moose" Koniaris will
carry on your outstanding legacy
while building his own.. .Rest in Peace
"Moose"...

A big tip of the hat to the outstand-
ing members of Co. K, led by Corrado
Petruzzella, who showed us all what it
really means to "Take care of our own."
From the moment that fateful late af-
ternoon when all Solos were advised
to "902 for a long ride" to the escort
of "Moose's" final resting place and
everything in between, the members
of the Traffic Company were nothing
but class. I have no doubt that the Ko-
niaris family was extremely proud that
their dear loved one was surrounded
by so many of those who worked and
lived with "Moose" everyday. I am also
sure the family drew great comfort in
knowing the great and deep regard we
all had for George Koniaris.

UCSF...
Thanks so much to the following

members of Co. G, Richmond Station
for their visit to the Children's Hospi-
tal of UCSF this past November 18th.
Led by "The Great" Marcial Marcello,
Officers Matthew Loya, Mark Branden-
berg, and Karen Ferretti (daughter-in-
law of retired Inspector and an out-
standing baseball player in his time,

The annualPOA - UCSF
•	 holiday visit is

December 16, 2009
•	 at 2:00 pm.
•	 Interested members
:	 please call
: Lyn Tomioka, 553-1652
• • . . • S S S S S S • S S

Danny Ferretti) spent a couple of hours
playing "Quiz Show" and spending
time with some very special children.
These officers also made bedside visits
to those youngsters who were too sick
to get out of bed. The parents were
as happy to see the officer's playing
with their children and bringing some
much need smiles and laughter along
the way. I also want to thank Co. G
POA Representative Dominic Yin, Cap-
tain Rich Cornea, and Officer Francis
Feliciano for their valuable assistance.

Last month I neglected to mention
Officer Jennifer Thompson of Park
Station as one of Officers who made
a visit to UCSF. Speaking to Jennifer
about my gaffe, she told me she had a
wonderful time and looks forward to
making another visit soon. The POA
will making at least a couple of visits to
UCSF and possibly other hospitals this
holiday season so please look for POA
Bulletins regarding these great events.

BALEAF Milestone...
Congratulations to Marilyn Rose-

kind and all the members of BALEAF
on their 10th anniversary. A celebra-
tion was held at the POA Building on

Friday, November 13, 2009. A wonder-
ful time was had by all. The highlights
of the evening included former SFPD
Chaplain Mike Ryan, who flew in from
Seattle, gave a presentation on the
founding of BALEAF and the utmost
importance of keeping this outstand-
ing foundation going for Bay Area
Law Enforcement Officers' and their
families in times of need.

Chaplain Mike Ryan was one of the
founding members of BALEAF along
with Dr. Forrest Fulton (Retired SFPD
Captain); Lynette Hogue (Recently
retired SFPD Lieutenant); Sister Lillian
Repak (current SFPD Chaplain) and of
course, Marilyn Rosekind, President
of BALEAF Board of Directors whose
husband Barry R. Rosekind was killed
in the Line of Duty in 1958.

Dr. Forrest Fulton also gave an en-
lightening speech as to the wonders
and importance of such an organiza-
tion.

I would also like to thank all those
who were able to attend the func-
tion including our own Chief George
GascOn who is a big proponent of our
Behavioral Science Unit and is ap-
preciative of all the work that is done
for our members and their families
through that unit led by Sgt. Mary
Dunnigan.

City Forest Caterers headed by Mr.
Ron Dumont, brother of former SFPD
Officer and current SFFD Firefighter
Tony Dumont, provided great food
for the evening. Please contact Ron
at www.cityforest.com or at 415-753-
8326. Ron is a local city boy and can
handle any I all your catering needs.
Give him a call!

The entertainment was provided by
Blue Blanket Improv who did a great
job and had everyone in stitches...
Thanks to all who made this event a
memorable one.

10-4, you're all the best...
A tip of the hat and a big THANK

YOU to all our police dispatchers and
Emergency Communication Depart-
ment personnel for yet another year of
outstanding and dedicated service to
the members of this department and
certainly to our association. It should
never be lost upon us the great impor-
tance of our dispatchers. They quite
often are our lifelines during times of
high stress incidents. I hope you all

join with me and take the opportunity
to every once in a while thank these
great men and women for the tremen-
dous effort and professionalism they
put forth day in and day out.

SFPD Hostage / Crisis
Negotiation Team...

Congratulations to the newest
members of our HCNT who have re-
cently joined the unit. The new mem-
bers include Sgt. Eric Mahoney; Sgt.
Kirk Yin; Sgt. Dermot Dorgan; Officer
Craig Canton; Officer Kelly Dunn; Of-
ficer Edie Lewis; Insp. John Miller; Sgt.
Martha Juarez and Inspector Milanda
Moore. They will join an experienced
group of negotiators which include
Sgt. Craig Tom; Sgt. Ava Garrick; Insp.
Jay Newman; Sgt. Dennis Quinn;
Sgt. Vinny Catanzaro; Officer Hector
Basurto; Officer Jennifer Northridge;
Sgt. Dominic Yin; Insp. Bruce "Pops"
Fairbairn; Sgt. Troy Dangerfield; Sgt.
Randy Caturay; Sgt. Mike Rodriguez;
Officer Barbara Pinelli; Insp. Rod Na-
kanishi; Insp. Ron Reynolds; Sgt. Steve
Ford; Sgt. Chuck Limbert; Sgt. Glen
Mori; Sgt. Tammy Halley; Sgt. Tom
Walsh; Officer Kevin Martin and of
course the "Great" Carl T, indeed one
of all time greats!

Sgt. Mary Dunnigan is the Team
Manager, Sgt. Vinny Catanzaro is the
Training Coordinator and Lt. Phyllis
Ford a former negotiator is now the
Officer-In-Charge of this unit, a well-
deserved, well-earned position and
honor.

Christmas and Holiday
Season Greetings...

As the Holiday Season comes upon
us, I'd like to take this opportunity to
wish each and every one of you and
your loved ones a very special healthy
and safe Christmas and Holiday Sea-
son. This past year has just flown
by with so much that has happened
around us. It just doesn't seem possible
to keep up with it all but somehow,
we do.

I hope that at some point during
the impending hustle and bustle of the
holidays you and yours find precious
moments of peace and togetherness.

May God bless you all and thank
you for all your wonderful support
over the past year.

I am very fortunate to work with a
wonderful staff at the POA and I am
grateful for all hard work put forth by
Yvonne Huey and Courtney Dickson,
our administrative assistants.

I have often said that we do our
work here at the POA for the best
people in the world.. .and their fami-
lies! That of course is you and yours...

I dedicate this month's column to
the New York Yankees who brought
Amy Hurwitz, Nick Ferrando, Nelson
Ramos, me, and every other good and
decent red blooded American and true
Yankee fan an early Christmas present
this year!

That's World Championship num-
ber 27 Brian and Nick... Did you guys
get a chance to get together and watch
some real baseball? I guess the Yankees
are still Pedro's "Daddy"... Eat your
hearts out!

See you guys next year.. .Take care
and be safe
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By Mike Hebei
POA Welfare Officer

Clare Murphy Retires January 2010
After a distinguished career with

the CCSF Employees' Retirement Sys-
tem that spans more than 40 years,
Clare Murphy will retire effective
January 10, 2010. Clare has served as
the System's Executive Director since
1984. Clare has been an outstanding
leader protecting and growing the Sys-
tem's assets and enhancing retirement
benefits over her long tenure. She will
be missed.
Public Employee Pension
Limiation Initiative

Q

Mike, you have previously
 reported that two initiative

petitions filed by a Southern
California CPA by the name of McCau-
ley failed to qualify for submission to
the State's voters for lack of signatures.
Are there any other anti-public em-
ployee pension petitions circulating?

/	 Yes, the good news is that
both of McCauley's failed to

Al. qualify. But there are now
two other proposed initiatives that
have been submitted to the Attorney
General requesting a title and sum-
mary - the first step required before
circulation for signatures can begin.
The first is called "Public Employee
Pension Limitation Law"; it was sub-
mitted by John Romano. It would
apply to newly hired state or local
public employees. No pension paid
by a public employer could exceed
$100,000 per year at the time when
the employee first begins to receive
payment. Thereafter, cost of living
increases are permitted. However, no
pension paid to a retiree subject to
this legislation could exceed $162,500
per year. The second proposed initia-
tive entitled "New Public Employees
Benefits Reform Act" was submitted
by the California Foundation for Fiscal
Responsibility. It also would apply to
newly hired state or local public em-
ployees. It would amend the California
Constitution. Full retirement ages for
police officers and fire fighters would
be no less than age 58 and age 66 for
all non public safety classifications.
The highest permitted years of service
multiplier for police/fire is 2.3% with
a cap of 75% of the employee's annual
average base wage of a period of three
consecutive years of employment.
New employees shall be required to
contribute a minimum of 4% of base
salary to this defined benefit plan.
Annual cost of living increases may
not exceed 3% based on the California
consumer price index. This initiative
would also establish trust funds, es-
tablished by public agencies, to pay for
retiree health care benefits. The public
agency reserves the right to adjust the
amount and rate of employee and
agency contributions for pension and
retiree health care benefits for new

Clare Murphy's last
meeting with employee
groups representing
retired City Employees.
Jean Thomas (retired
City employees), Larry
Barsetti (retired police
officers), Clare Mur-
phy, Mike Hebei (POA
welfare officer), and
Leo Martinez (retired
fire fighters)

public employees in any manner that
the public agency may find appropri-
ate. This reservation or rights cannot
be restricted by any employment con-
tract. The sponsors of these initiatives
hope to obtain enough signatures to
qualify for the November 2010 state-
wide ballot. Both of these proposals
will be closely monitored by public
employee unions /association.

Civil Grand Jury Report
on Police/Fire Pensions

Mike, several months ago you
wrote that the San Francisco
Civil Grand Jury had issued a

blistering report critical of police/fire
pensions. Later you reported that the
Board of Supervisors had scheduled
hearings to review the report. What
happened?

The Board of Supervisor's
LL Government Audit and

I IL s Oversight Committee (chair
Ross Mirkarimi, members Eric Mar
and Sophie Maxwell) held its hear-
ing on November 12. The Grand
Jury, through its fore-person Leonard
Cully and responsible member Craig
Weber, accused the Police and Fire
Departments, as well as the Retire-
ment System, of participating in in-
stitutional pension spiking (an illegal
and fraudulent scheme for obtaining
increasing pension benefits wherein
an employee "plays a pension game
to get something for nothing"). The
Grand Jury also criticized the "chief's
disease" and the "$100,000 pension
club." Representatives from the Police,
Fire, Mayor's Office, Controller, and
Retirement System all told the Super-
visors that the Civil Grand Jury was
just wrong in its allegations. It simply
failed to consider voter mandates,
negotiated MOTJ's, promotional exam
delays, department needs to fill super-
visorial positions, and the superior
funding of the Retirement System. The
Supervisors formally disagreed with
the pension spiking allegation of the
Grand Jury. Additionally, over one-
dozen City employee representatives
spoke in opposition to the GrandJury's
recommendation that a 3rd tier retire-
ment system be created for all new
employees - a defined contribution
plan similar to the current voluntary
457 deferred compensation plan. The
Supervisors also formally disagreed
with this recommendation finding in-
sufficient evidence to warrant another
tier. In my remarks to the Supervi-
sors, I congratulated the Civil Grand
Jury for producing a "highly charged,
non-contextualized, misleading, and
data-mined report.

Social Security Update

Mike, you recently wrote of a
bill sponsored by U S Senator

' Dianne Feinstein that would
eliminate a pair of anti-worker provi-

sions in the Social Security Act. You
said that the bill (S618) did not get
out of committee. Is this the end of it?

A

No! Senator Feinstein has
 again introduced a bill

A JIL s (S484) to remove the Gov-
ernment Pension Offset passed in 1977
and the Windfall Elimination Provi-
sion which became law in 1983 from
the Social Security Act. San Francisco
police officers and firefighters do not
contribute into the Social Security
System, nor does the City and County
of San Francisco make a contribution
on their behalf. This employment is
not covered by Social Security. Con-
sequently, these employees receive a
reduced social security monthly pay-
ment - about 40% of the benefit they
would otherwise be entitled to based
on their own social security earnings
(pre SFPD, secondary employment,
and post SFPD/SFFD). We hope that
this time Senator Feinstein's bill gets
out of committee.

Death Of Bill Bigarani
Bill Bigarani died on November 11,

2009 at the age of 78. He retired from
the SFPD after 25 years service at the
rank of lieutenant. Bill, a Korean War
veteran, had a colorful career includ-
ing his beat assignment to upper Grant
Street during the "Beatnik era." Bill
is one of 4 POA members to serve as
its Welfare Officer. That position was
created in 1946, when the POA was
incorporated, to represent, counsel
and advise members and their families
regarding their rights, privileges and
benefits provided by the retirement

Francis V. Clifford*

Steger P. Johnson

Alexander J. Wong*

Kenneth M. Sheppard

provisions in the SF Charter. The 4
Welfare Officers and their years of
service are: Ted Dolan (1946 - 1967);
Bill Bigarani (1968 - 1971); J. Wil-
liam Conroy (1971 - 1973) and Mike
Hebel (1974 to present). May Bill rest in
peace. May his surviving family know
of the selfless service he rendered to
POA members.

Mike Hebei has been the POA's Welfare
Officer since January 1974. He is an at-
torney and a certified financial planner.
He has received awards/recognition as a
Northern California "super lawyer" and
included amongst "Americas top financial
planners." He represents POA members
at the City's Retirement Board and at the
Workers' Compensation Appeals Board.
He also advises on investment matters
pertaining to the City's deferred compen-
sation plan. Mike retired from the SFPD in
1994 after a distinguished 28 year career.
if you have a question for Mike, send an
e-mail to mike@sfpoa.org or call him at
861-0211

Kenneth G. Johnson

Christopher C. Dehner*

J. Kevin Morrison

Melanie J. Carr

Some of our past personal injury results include:

•:• $7,700,000 verdict for the victim of a head injury

•. $4,450,000 for two law enforcement officers injured
by an inattentive big rig driver

•• $2,125,000 for a law enforcement officer injured
by a negligent driver

•' $900,000 settlement for a police officer injured
in a motor vehicle

certified specialists workers' compensation law state bar of California

MAKING A FALSE OR FRAUDULENT WORKERS' COMPENSATION CLAIM IS A FELONY
SUBJECT UP TO 5 YEARS IN PRISON OR A FINE OF UP TO $50,000 OR DOUBLE THE
VALUE OF THE FRAUD, WHICHEVER IS GREATER, OR BY BOTH IMPRISONEMNT AND FINE.
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1.n*Vt:%;torsvk of th Month Scott Warnke Named 2009
Robber Investiator of the Yeary	 g

Inspector Timothy Brophy, seated with Inspector James Garrity.

I
nspectors Timothy Brophy and James Garrity are diligent, dependable and
effective criminal investigators. When they have a moment of free-time be-

tween robbery investigations, they can be found stealthily combing the streets
of San Francisco for robbers, auto boosters, burglars, and other criminals. They
are credited with numerous self initiated "on-view" arrests. Their persistence
has made them highly respected by patrol officers that work the night shifts
as well as the Field Operations and Investigations Bureau.

éfr-it'e
A kitchen and bath remodeling company
serving Novato, Petaluma and San Rafael

We have been serving SFPD members for 21 years
Allow us to bring quality construction and trustworthy employees to your next project

Steve Christie, Co. B retired	 Joe Currie, Co. K retired
Phone/Fax: (415) 897-2009	 email: ChristieBuilderl@aol.com
www.ChristieConstructionlnc.com 	 lic #543104

Lieutenant William Canning (right) presenting Sergeant Scott Warnke with the
"Robbery Investigator of the Year Award" plaque.

By Lt. William D. Canning,
O.I.C. Robbery Detail

O
n Tuesday, November 10, 2009, the Robbery Detail had its annual Award
Luncheon held at the Maykadeh Restaurant in North Beach. I had the

honor of presenting Sergeant Scott Warnke with the "Robbery Investigator of
the Year" award. He received a certificate signed by Deputy Chief David Shinn,
Captain Al Pardini, and me. His name was placed on the "Robbery Investigator
of the Year" plaque that hangs in the front office of the Robbery Detail.

Once a year, the Officer in Charge of the Robbery Detail chooses one inves-
tigator that stands out among his peers. It was a difficult task for me to choose
just one investigator from the Robbery Detail because I am blessed to have a
team of outstanding criminal investigators.

I chose Scott for this year's award because he stood out among his peers.
He works tirelessly on his assigned cases and is tenacious in pursuing and ar-
resting the nefarious miscreants that prey upon citizens and rob them of their
valuables. Scott does not shy away from his assignments and carries them out
to their full extent. He is a professional.

Scott is dedicated to serving the citizens of San Francisco and bringing
criminals to justice. He is a resource and a support to me, his peers, and to the
police officers on the street. As the plaque and his certificate read, the Robbery
Investigator of the Year Award was presented to Scott "for excellence in robbery
investigations." Scott is a pleasure to have under my command.

LAW OFFICE OF
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Goodbye Fee. Hello Free.

Did you know that SFPCU will now credit
surcharges from out-of-network ATMs back
into your Checking account?

Simply use your SFPCU Debit Card to get
cash from an out-of-network ATM. SFPCU wi.
credit the surcharge back into your Checking account within
two business days*.

All you need is an SFPCU Checking Account and Direct
Deposit to qualify. Contact us today for more informa-
tion on this exciting new service!

SFPCU has more than 50 years of serving our community heroes.
We specialize in financial services for first responders

800.222.1391
www.sfpcu.org

I1iPoHce—.,	 CREDIT UNION	 NCUA
SINCE 1953

This Credit Union is federally insured by the Nabonal Credit Union Administration.

* SFPCU will credit the ATM surcharge up to $300 per out-of-network ATM transaction up to a maximum of six (6) transactions
per calendar month. Member must have a Checking Account in good standing and a Direct Deposit posted to their Checking
account within the last 31 days to quality, ATM Rebates are for ATM surcharges only, and do not include Point-of-sale
transactions.

ROBERT K. WYMAN

Certified Specialist with over
22 years of experience in

Workers' Compensation Law

415 6744100
robertkwyman.com

825 Van Ness Avenue . Suite 601 • San Francisco, CA 94109
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Thanks to our contributors

POA Journal is a Group Effort
Want to print a paper? You'll need a good crew!

By Ray Shine, Editor

It may not always look like it, but putting together even a single issue of the POA
Journal requires a small cadre of writers, reviewers, researchers, and technical people.
Over the course of  year - or for an entire volume in publishing-speak - hundreds
ofarticles, photographs, and columns must be written, formatted, proofed, and printed
in order to get the word out to the POA membership. Many of our contributors are
ti rst timers, or send things in so occasionally that I can't, unfortunately, list each one
individually. But there are a whole bunch of folks who Igo to each month to put an
issue together. I'd like to use some of the space in this month's issue to acknowledge
the valuable contributions of those who regularly help me with the POA Journal.
Their individual and collective efforts sure makes my job easier, and I appreciate all
that they do. In alphabetical order, the POA Journal's most regular contributors and
creative folks are:

Michelangelo Apodaca - Puzzlers often turn to Michelangelo's monthly
Word Find before reading anything else in the Journal. Michelangelo writes his
puzzles using a police theme whenever possible, which makes his Word Find
different than most any other.

Dennis Bianchi - A life—long avid reader, Dennis has turned his love of
books into one of our most popular monthly columns. In it, Dennis reviews
at least one - but usually two - books that he either recommends or pans. His
eclectic range of subject matter covers a large panorama of reviews that almost
certainly will appeal to every segment of our readership. So well written are
his reviews that many aspiring and published authors request that he review
their book in the POA Journal.

Janine Bocciardi - A friend and supporter of the POA, Janine provides the
Journal with extraordinary professional photographs of local and statewide
events involving our members and their families.

Cynthia Brown - Cynthia is the Publisher/Editor of the national law en-
forcement publication American Police Beat, based in Boston. She is generous
and gracious in allowing us from time—to—time to reprint articles and photos
from the pages of APB.

Rick Bruce - A life—long athlete and lover of sports, Rick keeps the mem-
bership apprised of the happenings in the SF PAL. As President of the PAL Board
of Directors, Rick manages to keep this valuable and worthy organization in
the hearts and minds of our readers, many of whom are grateful beneficiaries
of the PAL programs of their youth.

Pat Burke - An accomplished photographer and former member of the
Board of Directors, Pat can always be relied upon to provide the Journal with
action photographs of some event or function. He is prolific, as well, and rarely
sends in fewer than several dozen snapshots of any single event.

Al Casciato - Al pens the popular monthly Around the Department. Now
nearly into its third decade of existence, it is the Journal's longest—running
regular column.

Gus Coreris - Gus forwards to the Journal a lot of interesting and useful
information that he pulls from the Internet. Retired now for many years, he
still has that cop's instinct and knows what sort of article or photo will most
appeal to our readers.

Greg Corrales - Greg provides the Journal with news from the American
Legion Police/Fire Post #456 and is our unofficial liaison to our members who
have proudly served and are serving in America's Armed Forces. Greg also for-
wards items about members of the SFPD who have received honors or awards.

Gary Delagnes - As the POA President, Gary pens a monthly address to
the members. Not known for holding back, he often speaks his mind in a
straightforward manner that - for better or for worse - nearly always gets
the reader's attention

Courtney Dickson - Courtney, our front-desk staffer, is an invaluable asset
to the production of the Journal and the uploading of it onto the POA web site.
She also keeps me regularly updated about retirements, and other personnel
changes in the SFPD.

Mary Dunnigan - A mainstay of the department's Behavioral Science Unit,
Mary provides the Journal with well-written, interesting and meaningful articles
about the most stressful aspects of police work. This is an invaluable service to
our members and their families.

Ed Garcia - Ed send to our Sports Editor, Nick Shihadeh, regular reports,
photos, and scores from the semi-monthly tourneys held by the Loons Nest
Golf Club. Founded two decades ago, most members of the Loons are active
or retired SFPD

Marty Halloran - Everyone knows Marty is the POA Treasurer, but he
is also the driving force behind the POA Scholarship Program, the POA Golf
Tourney, and the Community Services Committee. Marty's articles on one or
all of those worthy causes are among the best that highlight the generosity and
commitment of the POA to the community and to the families of our members.

Mike Hebel - One the most senior staff members at the POA, Welfare of-
ficer Mike Hebel has been contributing to the POA Journal and its predecessor
publications for more than 40 years. His bi-annual report on Deferred Com-
pensation is one of the most-read articles that appear on our pages.

Yvonne Huey - Other than Georgette Petropoulos, few people know more
about the POA publications than does Yvonne. The senior staff person at
the POA, Yvonne has worked with all of the POA editors since Gale Wright.
Her proofreading skills are a reliable back up to my own, and she is the most
resourceful staffer in the office when it comes to recalling from memory the
proper spelling of any member's name.

Mark Hurley - Mark is the elected Secretary of the Widows' and Orphans'
Aid Association and sends to the Journal the minutes of that organization's
monthly meetings. Since the Journal has no regular Obituary section, our
regular readers know that the passing of most of our members will be reported
in the minutes of the W&O (provided that the deceased was also a member of
that organization).

Steve Johnson - Steve writes the ever—popular back page column titled
Close Encounters. In it, Steve reports on those things so rarely seen on the pages
of mainstream media - the heroic and dangerous daily police work routinely
performed by our members.

Val Kirwan - As one of the Directors of the California Police Officers Me-
morial Foundation, Val keeps busy providing the Journal with articles about
that organization and the annual memorial events it schedules each May.
Val is also active in the Emerald Society, and the Golden Badge Foundation,
and reports to us on the happenings in both those groups. An accomplished
amateur photographer, Val also can be counted on for photos of special events
sponsored by the POA throughout the year.

Rene LaPrevotte - Rene maintains one of the largest SFPD email lists known
to exist. It is from the inter—communication on that list that information
about an active or retired member is almost immediately forwarded on to the
membership at large. Rene also pens an occasional article about the doings of
the Foothill Fuzz, motorcycling events or issues, and traveling.

Kevin Martin - As VP of the organization, Kevin somehow manages to find
the time to write a lengthy monthly column about the more positive things
that our members do on daily basis. No act of generosity or kindness goes
unnoticed by Kevin, and he ensures that the entire membership learns of the
individual good deeds of our extraordinary officers.

Robin Matthews - Robin wears several hats as a regular contributor to the
POA Journal. She writes on behalf of the International Association of Women
Police, BAEAF, and Guns and Hoses Tennis. Few monthly contributors are as
diligent as Robin in meeting the publishing deadline, and she can always be
counted on to provide the most up to date news from these niche interest
organizations.

Ernie McNett - Assigned to the department's BSU unit as the coordinator
of the Catastrophic Illness Program, Ernie regularly provides to the Journal the
most current list of ill or recovering members in need of donated time.

Tony Montoya - The SFPOA Secretary, Tony keeps the minutes and roll call
of each monthly board meeting. It's rare when I do not have the minutes on
my computer within a couple of hours of the meeting's adjournment.

Kevin Mullen - Retired Deputy Chief Mullen is a talented writer, researcher
and historian. He sends to us each year a handful of fascinating historical ar-
ticles about some aspect of the SFPD past, usually with attached photos.

Michael Nevin - Mike gets much of his content from the vast domains of
the Internet. He finds interesting and pertinent articles about police work, vets
the authors and publishers for validity and qualification, then sends along the
content for the benefit of our readers. He also writes the occasional first—hand
experience piece about something in his life that he shares for the benefit of
all our members.

Maggie Ortelle - Even after her recent retirement from the SFPD, Mag-
gie continues to keep me updated on the media coverage about the SFPD and
POA, including those reports from the Obituary pages of the local papers. It is
through Maggie's daily email that most of our readers learn of the passing of
one of our retirees, as well as insider rumors about the department administra-
tion and other city intrigues.

Matt Perez - A professional photographer and videographer and senior
member of the SFPD Photo lab, Matt provides the Journal with the regular
Inspector of the Month photo.

Georgette Petropoulos - Suffice it to say that no single person is more re-
sponsible for the monthly Journal arriving in your mailbox than is Georgette.
So familiar is her name to every regular contributor of the paper that submis-
sions often arrive on her computer screen before they do on mine. Georgette
is our primary layout liaison at Howard Quinn Printing, and has been working
on each issue of the Journal or its predecessor publication for more than thirty
years. She has worked with every POA editor since Gale Wright, and endures
her stint with the current editor with the subdued patience of Job.

Michael Popoff - I thank Michael for selling our ads and maintaining our
invaluable relationship with our regular advertisers, some of who have been
with us for more than a decade. Michael works closely with Georgette and
Howard Quinn Printing to ensure that our advertisers receive the best possible
formatting and ad space. It is through his diligent effort that the ad revenues
substantially offset the cost to print the Journal.

Nick Shihadeh - Nick is our Sports editor, and keeps our members apprised
of the many sporting activities in his monthly column. Thanks to Nick, our
Sports pages are among the most read of the monthly Journal.

Edwin K. Stephens - A professional financial planner, Edwin Stephens has
been providing Journal readers with his expert investment perspective for more
than a year. Despite the dire economic times, Edwin provides frank financial
information in a well—written and understandable manner, and is always
among the first monthly contributors to meet the deadline.

Leonard Sullivan - Also a layout wizard at Howard Quinn Printing, Leon-
ard works with Georgette Petropoulos to put together the spread for each issue
of the Journal.

John Tennant - General Counsel Tennant writes one of the most astute
and technical legal columns that have ever appeared in the any of the various
POA publications. While technically spot-on, his clear and easily understood
writing style allows our readers to readily gain insights into the complex legal
issues of the day.

Mike Truman - Mike volunteers his time to maintain the POA archive of
papers and photographs, and conducts research about deceased officers from
inquiries of heirs and relatives. Also an avid sailor, Mike writes an occasional
report about a regatta or inter—island cruise in the Puget Sound.

POA Advertisers - If it weren't for our advertisers, it would be difficult to
hold our printing costs down to a reasonable amount. With a circulation of
just over 5,000 copies each month, advertising in the Journal is more a show
of support and appreciation than it is a keen marketing move. Please support
all of our loyal advertisers.

DA's Office - We receive Email reports from the District Attorney's Of-
fice every few days regarding on-going prosecutions that involve one or more
criminals brought to justice by members of the SFPD.

San Francisco SAFE, Inc.— (Safety Awareness for Everyone) - A safety and
crime-fighting partner with the SFPD, the Journal receives several articles each
year advising our members and their families and neighbors about security
and safety.



PETER FATOOH - He is
The Real Estate Expert
for All Your Needs
With over 25 years experience in San Francisco as a
Real Estate Broker, Peter will deliver the expert results
you need in todays market.

- Purchase/sell
- Commercial and residential
- Investment property
- Tax appraisal evaluation
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By Val Kirwan

The Golden Badge Foundation is a
non-profit organization that supports
the widows and surviving children
of California law enforcement pro-
fessionals who made the ultimate
sacrifice while protecting the citizens
of this state.

Each year, the Golden Badge Foun-
dation honors law enforcement per-
sonnel, citizens and leaders from
across California for their courage,
service and leadership. This year the
SFPOA was pleased to nominate one
of its own for recognition. On Friday
November 6, 2009, the foundation
held it's annual awards banquet at the
Irvine Marriott. Among the honorees
was San Francisco Police Sergeant Bob
Guinan. Bob received the foundation's
"Lifetime Achievement Award."

Bob has over 32 years of loyal and
dedicated service to the San Francisco
Police Department. He served with
distinction at Ingleside, Northern, and
Taraval Stations, as well as Narcotics,
Vice, Special Investigations, Fraud and
Night Investigation Division. Bob is
presently assigned to the Traffic Com-
pany, Solo Motorcycle Detail. Bob has
been married to his wife Patricia for 30
years. They have two children, Robert
and Ryan.

During Bob's tenure with the SFPD,
he has been instrumental in numerous
community organizations and he has
tirelessly worked to raise hundreds of
thousands of dollars for community
charities. Bob is well known for his
work with the Special Olympic Torch
Run, Make-a-Wish Foundation, and
the SFPD Cable Car Pull/Plunge in
the Bay Challenge. In his spare time,
he also organizes with the Golden
State Warriors and SF Giants the Law
Enforcement Baseball and Basketball
nights, with proceeds from these
events going to the California Peace
Officers Memorial Foundation and
Bay Area Law Enforcement Assistance
Fund.

Bob's wife, Pat, and younger son,
Ryan, attended the awards ceremony
with him. Bob's commanding officer
at the Traffic Company, Captain Greg
Corrales, also traveled to Irvine to
show his support and appreciation for
Bob's achievement.

For his lifetime of selfless commit-
ment, generosity, and service to the
San Francisco Police Department, the
Golden Badge Foundation was proud
to present Bob with its 2009 Lifetime
Achievement Award. Anyone who
has had the pleasure of working with
Bob knows that he is well deserving
of this honor.

California Attorney General Jerry Brown and Sgt. Bob Guinan

Ryan, Pat, and Bob Guinan.

Sgt. Guinan and Captain Greg Corrales.

7th Annual Golden Badge Foundation Awards

Sgt. Bob Guinan Honored
For Tireless Charitable Work

Call Peter at
415-699-6449

Parlial list of SFPD members Fatooh assisted with red estate needs:
Gerald McNaughton, John Ruggeiro, Louis Reyff, Jack Webb, Mike
Browne, Dave Nastare. Jamie Ongpin, Tom and Sandy Newland,
Omar Bueno, Ed Del Carlo, Rose Castro, Marty Halloran, Dave
Falzon, Eddie Yu, Steve Matthias, Joe and Lucy Clemens

[ honest. J

Successor to S & CFord

Visit our new state of the art showroom...
Purchase your next vehicle where the SFPD and SFFD buy.

Special Ford "X" Plan prices for all City of SF employees.

Ask for the man with over 30 years personal experience in the
San Francisco auto business.., the commercial truck and fleet manager

Frank J. Ginotti
pfatooh@sbcglobal.net • www.sfpropertytaxappeak.com	 1595 Van Ness Ave. at California St. 	 San Francisco, Ca. 94109

415-575-4113	 415-255-1962 fax	 415-786-1701 cell
^XPERIENCED KNOWLEDGEABLE FAIR AGGRESSIVE::_l	 fginotti@sanfranciscoford.com	 www.sanfranciscoford.com
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What New Gaze Pattern Findings Mean For Your Training
Part 2 of a 2-part series

Forwarded to the Journal
by Mike Nevin, Management Control

Editor's Note: In Transmission #134
[1019109], Part 1 of this series reported
significant new findings from the Force
Science Research Center about how an
officer's "gaze pattern" in evaluating a
potential assailant affects his or her abil-
ity to win a gunfight. The research reveals
that "elite," highly experienced officers
are better able to quickly and accurately
read visual threat cues, focus sooner and
longer on where a possible attacker will
present a weapon, and draw and fire faster
to defeat an assault, compared to less
experienced and less successful officers.
Part 2 addresses the training implications
of this research.

"Point shooting" clarification
First, a clarification....
Some readers concluded from Part 1

that the Force Science Research Center
"endorses" so-called point shooting,
where a handgun's muzzle is posi-
tioned toward the target and the gun
is fired without significant reference
to the sights.

That assumption apparently was
drawn from one of the important
discoveries of the gaze-pattern study,
which was conducted in the United
Kingdom by Dr. Bill Lewinski, FSRC's
executive director, and Dr. Joan Vick-
ers, a visual tracking expert at the
University of Calgary in Canada.

The researchers found that just be-
fore firing in an armed confrontation
rookies tended to look away from their
target and search for their sights for
reassurance of their aim, thereby, in
Lewinski's words, "pulling themselves
out of the gunfight at a critical mo-
ment and negatively affecting their
accuracy, their speed of response, and
their awareness of what the suspect
was doing."

Most of the highly experienced of-
ficers in the study, in contrast, concen-
trated their visual focus on the target/
suspect, catching only a fast glimpse
of their sights in their peripheral vi-
sion and relying primarily on "an
unconscious kinesthetic sense to know
that their gun is up and positioned
properly."

"This should not be interpreted as
sanctioning or promoting any training
method in shooting, especially under
life-threatening high stress, becomes
problematic, and in this which the
sights are ignored," Lewinski empha-
sizes. "It's true that point shooting
can be effective at short distances
and probably is instinctively used by
many officers in responding to close
encounters. But at greater distances,
the accuracy of just pointing and study
officers were responding to a lethal
threat that was 15-20 feet away.

"The rookies had successfully com-
pleted firearms training that empha-
sized traditional sight alignment, but
they had no actual street experience.
The elite officers began their careers
with that same training. But at the
time of the study, they were members
of a specialized SWAT cadre with years
of hard-core street experience. They
train constantly and consistently win
international competitions.

"Through innumerable repetitions
they have developed a highly accurate
feel a strong kinesthetic sense - for
raising their gun to a proper alignment

without consciously thinking about it
or making a pronounced visual or at-
tentional shift to it. If you ran a laser
beam from their eye to the target, it
would shine right through their sights.

"Careful sight alignment was an im-
portant step in starting them toward
that point of excellence. Experience
and intensive training are ultimately
what brought them there. Over a long
time, they were able to transition from
one emphasis to another. Yet even at
their exceptional performance level,
referencing the sights in some man-
ner, however fleetingly or peripherally,
was still part of their response in the
type of rapidly unfolding encounter
designed for this study."

Your success in an
armed confrontation
is likely to be
determined by
your training and
experience.

As to the training implications of
the gaze-pattern study....

More specifics may be known in 1
to 2 years when a new study soon to
be launched in England is completed.
That research, Lewinski says, will at-
tempt to identify scientifically which
teaching methods are most effective
for addressing individual student
needs and aptitudes so that trainees
can more quickly and confidently
acquire elite-level use-of-force skills,
including firearms performance.

"That study will explore how to fit
teaching styles to the individual learn-
ing styles of trainees, how much and
what kind of training most rapidly and
lastingly influences behavior, how to
maximize benefits in restricted teach-
ing time, and so on," Lewinski says.
"We will then be able to set standards
based on the science of human per-
formance, rather than on tradition,
trainer suppositions and preferences,
and lawmakers' dictates, which will be
a major breakthrough."

Meanwhile, Lewinski says, there
are important lessons to be drawn
immediately from the gaze study so
far as instructors, investigators, and
individual officers are concerned.

For trainers. For those departments
that have not yet joined the 21st centu-
ry, the message is clearer than ever: It
is time to move beyond conventional
"qualification" firearms training.

"We are not teaching officers to
shoot accurately at the speed of a
gunfight before they graduate from
academy training," Lewinski declares.
Much more instruction and practice is
needed to prepare them to deal with
rapidly unfolding, dynamic, high-
threat encounters."

In the recent study, he explains,
"the elite officers were able to read
danger cues early on and anticipate
the suspect's actions ahead of time
so they could stay ahead of the fight.
They knew where a gun was likely to
appear and were focused there before it
did. So they were able to get protective
rounds off sooner than the suspect and
sooner than the rookies.

"That anticipatory skill can only be

developed through experience. At the
training level, that means extensive
experience with dynamic force-on-
force encounters and realistic simula-
tions in which you learn by 'being
there' over and over again in a wide
variety of encounters what to expect
and how to look for and recognize
danger cues."

At the same time, repetitive expo-
sure to weapon manipulation at gun-
fight speed is critical. "There needs to
be a much better level of pure shooting
skill developed than most departments
teach at this point," Lewinski says. "A
gun is a tool, and officers need to be
so practiced with it that the mechan-
ics of using it become automatic and
unconscious. That frees up more time
and attention for decision-making and
for concentration on the adversary's
behavior."

In the study, for instance, the supe-
rior mechanical skill and anticipation
of danger exhibited by the elite officers
allowed them to expend more time
and stronger concentration on the
suspect's shooting hand when he spun
toward them in the encounter. As a
result, they scored significantly better
at correctly identifying a cell phone vs.
a gun in his hand and tailoring their
responses accordingly than did the
novice officers.

Training to a gunfight level may
well require more time and money
than is currently allotted, Lewinski
concedes. But departments should ask
themselves a tough question, he says:
"What level of liability are you willing
to accept with your training?" And
they must acknowledge that "meet-
ing some current state qualification
standard does not in itself mean that
officers are going to be successful on
the street and make great decisions
and deliver great performance when
the chips are down and lives are on
the line. Any department owes noth-
ing less than the best training for its
officers."

For investigators. The sophisticated
eye-tracking device used in the study
revealed an important finding for
investigators. As the testing scenario
unfolded, the visual field of expert
shooters and rookies alike narrowed
significantly. At the moment of firing,
the elites tended to have full concen-

tration on the suspect's weapon. Many
of the novices, because they were
searching for their sights, did not even
see the suspect himself when they
pulled the trigger.

"What is not given attention cannot
be remembered," Lewinski says, "and
investigators need to stay conscious
of this. There may be much about
the gunfight environment, including
details about the suspect's behavior,
that an involved officer simply cannot
remember because it didn't register on
his narrowly focused brain. And that
should not be equated with his being
evasive or deceptive.

"The more an investigator pushes
an officer to elicit facts that the officer
doesn't know, the more likely the of-
ficer will 'guesstimate' in an effort to
satisfy the questioner and the higher
the probability of error and inconsis-
tency.

"Investigators should probe with
their questioning only to the ex-
tent that officers are comfortable in
responding. Their being unable to
remember everything should not di-
minish their credibility in any way."

For officers. "So far as line officers
are concerned, the study presents a
challenge of personal commitment,"
Lewinski says. "What the study proves
is pretty straightforward: Your success
in an armed confrontation is likely to
be determined by your training and
experience.

"Is the training provided by your
department sufficient to convince
you that you can perform accurately
at the speed of a gunfight when your
life depends on it?

"If not, what are you doing on your
own to bridge that gap?"

Note: Our thanks to Sgt. Craig Stapp,
a technical advisor to the Force Science
Research Center and firearms training
supervisor for Tempe (AZ) PD, for con-
sultation on this article. Another FSRC
technical advisor, Ron Avery, president
of the Practical Shooting Academy, is
preparing an article for our strategic part-
ner, PoliceOne.com, on how the eye and
brain work together to ensure accuracy in
shooting. Dr. Lewinski wishes to thank
the National Police Federation ofEngland
and Wales, which co-funded the gaze pat-
tern study with the FSRC.
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Come Celebrate

Lieutenant Lynette Hogue's
Retirement!

After over 27 years in the Department, Lieutenant Lynette Hogue

from Central Station is retiring! Come celebrate with her

11 :1111 t 11'$PLI(l ii1SI [ill

Hyatt Fisherman's Wharf
555 North Point, 415-563-1234.

Cocktails: 6:00-7:00 p.m.

Dinner: 7:00-9:00 p.m.

Dancing: 9:00 p.m. to midnight

Parking for the party's been reduced to $12 at the Anchorage Parking.

For those who might like to make a night of it in the City, the
Hyatt is also providing room rates for just $99.00, which is also

good 3 days before and 3 days after the party!

Just call the hotel and tell them you'll be attending the
"Lynette Hogue Retirement Party" to get the reduced rate. Overnight

parking's been reduced to $32 at the Anchorage Parking.

Dinner choices for the party are as follows:

Caesar Salad with your choice of:

Braised Beef Ribs with Whipped Potatoes and Roasted Vegetables

Herb Crusted Chicken Breast with Whipped Potatoes
and Roasted Vegetables

Chef's Choice of Pasta with Alfredo Sauce and Mixed Vegetables

And, of course, a cake!

Cost: $50.00 per person

If you're planning on attending, please contact
Inspector Robin Matthews at the EEO Unit at 415-553-1093, by cell at
415-794-1229, or by e-mail at RLM2214A@aol.com and let her know

how many will be attending, as well as what your food choices will be.
(Your meal choice tickets will be provided to you at the party).

Checks can be made out to Robin and sent to her at the EEO Office at
850 Bryant, Room 577-4, S.F, CA 94103.

Retirements
The San Francisco Police Officers

Association congratulates each of the
following POA members on his recent
retirement from the SFPD. These veterans
will be difficult to replace, as each takes
with him or her decades of experience
and job knowledge. The most recently retired POA members are:
• Officer Vincent Cantillon #1919, Property Control
• Officer Jacklyn Jehi #2068, Investigations! Operations
• Sergeant Robert Johnston Jr. #71, Medical Liaison
• Officer Roy Priest #865, Behavioral Science Unit

Traffic Company
Promotional/Retirement

Dinner
Retirees

Gile Pursley, Frank Achim, Dan May,
Steve Mroz, Jim Gaan,

Tom O'Connor

Prom otees

Kitt Crenshaw, Larry Chan,
Tad Yamaguchi,

Jon Kasper, Steve Smalley

Wednesday, January 20, 2010
S.F.I.A.C.

1600 Stockton Street

LET US HELP YOU
MINIMIZE YOUR

TAXES!

Carol Keane & Associates
Certified Public Accountants
Contact us for all of your tax & accounting needs	 Carol M. Keane, CPA

wife ofJohn Keane,

Individuals & small businesses are our specialty!	 Narcotics Division, SFPD

Over 15 years experience

Telephone: 925-937-5200 • Facsimile: 925-937-5202
E-mail: Carol@carolkeanecpa.com
700 Ygnacio Valley Road #360, Walnut Creek California 94596

Cocktails - 6pm
Dinner - 7pm

(Roast Beef or Chicken)

$60.00 per person
*Checks made to cash

Contact: Corrado Petruzzella,
Matt Gardner or Jim O'Shea

553-1245 Co.K.

BRODNIK INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS / DIGNITARY PROTECTION

POLYGRAPH EXAMINATIONS
• Pre-Employment
• Fidelity
• Criminal
• Civil
• Specific Issues

415-320-0628
Bob Brodnik	 bobbrodnik@comcast.net
P.I. Lic. #26243	 P.O. Box 1619 Novato, CA 94948

RLS RAINS LUCIA STERN, PC
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

The Ultimate Backup
Dedicated to Protecting Peace Officers

	

Michael L. Rains	 2300 Contra Costa Boulevard, Suite 230

	

Rockne A. Lucia, Jr.	 Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

	

Harry S. Stern	 PH: 925.609.1699 IX: 925.609.1690

	

Mary L. Sansen	 nfoHRLS]awyeru.com 	 www.RLSlawyers.coer

Communicate with Confidence!
Coaching for promotional exams: individuals orstudygroups

"Without Gloria's coaching, I would
not be where I am today in my career.
She helped me package and sell
my full potential in the competitive
process environment, and is the best
in the business."

Chris Boyd. Chief of Police. Citrus Heights
Gloria Cohn
Telephone: 415.777.4156 Cell: 650.906.4155



"I Can't Die, It Will
Ruin My Image!"

By Liane Corrales

These were the cheerful, upbeat
words of pioneering fitness trainer Jack
Lalanne on the day we helped him cel-
ebrate his 95th birthday! The Police!
Fire Museum was very honored to be
invited to escort the legend around
San Francisco, then to a delicious
lunch at the famous "Johns Grill."

As we have done in the past, inspec-
tor Darlene Ayala and I donned the
antique turn of the century police
uniforms to bring history alive and
celebrate the mystic past of San Fran-
cisco, and the crime-fighters of the
Barbary Coast. My partner in "Guard-
ians of the City' firefighter Paul Barry
dusted off an antique fire truck so
Jack Lalanne could ride in style. Mr.
Lalanne could not have been more
gracious as he posed for photos and
spoke to all of us. (He even flexed his
95-year-old muscles for us!)

We then ate the delicious "Jack
Lalanne Salad" that is always on the
menu at Johns Grill (home of the
Maltese Falcon) and further enjoyed
the festivities.

As I have written in the "Journal"
in previous articles, it is imperative

to keep our police department's his-
tory alive. As many of you may know,
we have joined forces with the San
Francisco Fire Department and the SF
Sheriff's Department, prompting us to
name our museum "Guardians of the
City." we are actively looking for an
office and a site.

From time to time, I will update
the members with our progress. All
are always invited to attend the 1906
ceremonies at Lotta's Fountain, or
other things that the Police Museum
represents.

In closing, I want to mention our
dedicated, hard working committee.
Captains Al Casciato and Greg Cor-
rales, Inspector Darlene Ayala, Officer
Lee Sullivan, Firefighter Paul Barry,
retired Fire Captain James Lee, Deputy
Michael Anderson and museum ex-
pert/consultant Jaimie O'Keefe.

Lets all keep the memory of the
crime fighters of the Barbary Coast
and the firefighters who saved the city
in 1906 alive in a proper facility. As I
have mentioned before, we only have
to look at our SFPD shoulder patch and
envision the Phoenix rising out of the
ashes of the 1906 earthquake and fire
to know the power of our history.

Li
Specializing in

Kitchen and Bathroom
remodeling

General Construction

650-872-7974
Fax: 650-872-8584 	 Cell: 650-296-0323

E-mail: rickbruceconstruction@yahoo.com
California Contractor's License Number: 872600

Owner: Rick Bruce, retired SFPD
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Friday, December 18 2009

The Rotunda . Level Four
150 Stockton Street . San Francisco

Hosted Cocktails with Entertainment!

Menu
Neiman Marcus Signature Popovers strawberry butter

First
Mixed greens butter lettuce, pain levain crouton,

oven-roasted tomato vinaigrette

Main
Roasted chicken breast Lyonnaise,

fingerling potatoes, sautéed spinach, pan jus

Oven-roasted salmon du puy, green lentils,
bacon rapini, broken shallot vinaigrette

Braised beef short ribs, pommes puree,
root vegetable, natural tomato reduction

Please R.S.V.P. by December 4
to Eddie Cheung, Howard Chu or Tina To

at Central station
or call 415-315-2400

—45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE -

Serving San Francisco and the Greater Bay Area

1

AENZI PLUMBING

New Construction • Additions • Remodeling
Bob Faenzi, SFPD CO. K	 Copper Repiping • Water Heaters
Tel: (650) 344-2114	 Service • Repair
Cell Phone: (415) 730-1485 Bonded and Insured • License No. 539363

We Take Care of Our SFPD/SFFD Members
Search San Francisco, Mann

and Sonoma County MLS listings at
wl:/w,Vinc?Sheehan,Co;n

Please call Vince Sheehan

and Al McCarthy for all

your real estate needs	
.

Vince 	 ian, BrokerAl McCarthy, Realtor
(Si-Pr) Member 1981-90 	 (Retired/SFPD Member 1974-03)

Call (415) 302-2500 Call 415) 246-1753
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Dear District Attorney Harris and
Police Chief GascOn -

I have recently completed my du-
ties as a juror in a murder trial at the
SF Hall of Justice. It was an amazing
experience for me. Although it was
emotionally draining, I learned a
great deal and came to have a new
respect for the justice system, and
most especially for the men and
women of the San Francisco police
department and courts who take
their jobs very seriously. Unfortu-
nately, I was unable to complete my
full duties as I had a family reunion
that was important for me to at-
tend. However, I was on duty for ten
weeks, and I'd like to share some of
my experience with you.

The able and competent judge,
The Honorable Donald Mitchell, led
the trail. The Assistant D.A was Mar-
shall Khine. Mr. Khine was always
prepared, always polite, and always
professional. He was extremely orga-
nized, and I was so impressed with
how knowledgeable he was regarding
DNA, GSR, ballistics and other areas
pertinent to witness testimony. He
only asked questions that were ger-
mane to the trial, and he exuded a
calm and careful demeanor that was
appreciated

I was also extremely impressed
with the police and related crime
investigators who testified. I had no
idea of the manpower and resources
that this city invokes to try to bring
justice to the citizens of San Francis-
co. It is truly amazing. They have a
very difficult job to do, and they do
it with real dedication and a sense
of service. If you ever need a poster
child for the SF Police Department,
I would strongly recommend Ser-
geant Carl Fabbri, Officer Marquita
Booth, and Gang Task Force Officer
Damon Jackson. I realize it is the
job of the defense to try to rattle and
undermine witnesses for the pros-
ecution, but these three in particular
were unflappable and resolute while
remaining civil and polite despite
the badgering questions. They
remained respectful, patient, and
never lost composure, something I
am convinced could not be an easy
job.

One question, however, haunts
me. When I think of the defendant,
Ronnie Louvier, twenty-four years

• Individuals

4 Small businesses

• Partnerships

• Year Round Service

old, who has been in and out of
our justice system throughout his
young life, I can't help but wonder
how much money the city and the
state has spent on him. As a retired
teacher, I find myself asking what if
we could have spent money on his
education, giving him hope and an
alternative lift style to gangs and
drugs, could we have prevented him
from ever meeting with our justice
system? Coming to the SF Hall of
Justice each day for ten weeks and
watching the thousands of people
pour through the system, I get a
heavy feeling that a society who
spends more money on its justice
system than it does on its education-
al system is doomed to fail.

Being a juror taught me more
than I ever wanted to know, but it
also showed me a side of both police
work and courtroom procedures
that I had no idea about. You both
have very important jobs to do, and
I thank you for your service. I am
certain you get many letters of com-
plaints from unsatisfied and disgrun-
tled people; I want to congratulate
you, and thank you for dedicating
yourselves to enormously harrowing
yet immensely important jobs. You
are appreciated.

Sincerely.
Nancy Webster Ware

Dear SFPOA -
Bangkok. Thailand
I agree with Gary's September

editorial expressing that public em-
ployee pension plans have become
the scapegoat of civic financial ills.
However, for the public, the issue is
not the generosity of our benefits,
but the perceived mischief perpetrat-
ed by the stewards of our assets.

Contrast how our POA expressed
"significant concerns"' how the
internationally prestigious Watson
Wyatt was advising our deferred
comp plan, but our scrutiny disap-
peared when a small, three-partner
firm from Santa Monica, Angeles
Investment Advisors, became the
consultants, Mike Hebel incorrectly
referred to them as "Angelides,"2

The integrity of pension con-
sultants has become exponentially
more important as front-page media

• Amended Returns

• Out-Of-State

• Audit Representation

• Electronic Filings

coverage has educated the public to
placement agents/lobbyists who are
enticing pension trustees with mil-
lion dollar pay-to-play schemes.

Consider placement agent, Weth-
erly Capital who is being investigat-
ed for illegally influencing pensions
in New York,' New Mexico,' and
California,' While Wetherly has yet
to be directly accused of any wrong-
doing, their ex-employee has already
pled guilty, and Wetherly has been
identified as having paid $313,000 to
influence a New York's public pen-
sion. 6 Wetherly is also apparently
acquiring sway in Los Angeles, where
Wetherly Capital's president hosted
an April fundraiser for LA City At-
torney candidate, Jack Weiss.'

What is the significance of a
fundraiser for a Los Angeles political
candidate? Jack Weiss is married to
Leslie Kautz, one of only three prin-
cipals at Angeles Investment Advi-
sors, Our retirement board places its
trust in Leslie's independent advice
on our deferred comp plan and our
defined benefit plan. It is absolutely
impossible to believe that donations
to Leslie Kautz's household have
not given Wetherly Capital influ-
ence over our pension plan. This is a
conflict of interest - an undisclosed
relationship with a company being
investigated in three states,

Investing relies on confidence in
the integrity and altruism of our
fiduciaries. The public will accept
generational market collapses that
temporarily erode municipal pen-
sions. However, that patience will
wane when it is perceived that the
public trustees are exploiting the
system for personal benefit. For
example, in an era of teleconferences
and Skype, what pragmatic purpose
validates Retirement Board member
Herb Meiberger, flying to Bangkok,
Thailand for a four-day seminar?
Meiberger who was personally en-
dorsed by Mike Hebel, and earned
honorary membership in the Veter-
ans POA, rationalized the trip as an
opportunity to meet "key players in
person."' When we overlook invest-
ment decisions that are undermined
by tacit relationships, and when we
condone candidates who siphon the
taxpayers' dollars for personal vaca-
tions, our current style of pension is
destined for extinction,

Lou Barberini, CPA
POA Notebook, May 1999, Page 9

2 POA Journal, September 2007, p 15
Sacramento Bee, May 7, 2009, Dale

Kasler
' New York Times, May 1, 2009,

Danny Hakim
Sacramento Bee, June 3,2009, An-

drew McIntosh
6 Sacramento Bee, May 13, 2009,

Dale Kasler
Los Angeles Times, August 29,
2009, David Zahniser

8 San Francisco Retirement Board
Minutes, September 8, 2009, Item
6e

Dear POA -
We want to thank Officer Marcial

Marquez and Officer Kevin Worrell
for putting together the 6th Annual
Officer Isaac Espinoza Memorial Soft-

ball Tournament. Thank you also to
all the S.F.P.D. Officers, S.F. Sheriffs,
firefighters and everyone who played
in the games. It was a great weekend!

God bless you,
Isaac Sr. and Carol Espinoza

and the Espinoza Family

Mr. Tim Paulsen,
Executive Director
San Francisco Labor Council
Dear Mr. Paulsen:

I only recently learned that the
San Francisco Labor Council adopted
a resolution that was passed by your
council asking that Attorney General
Jerry Brown, to" drop all charges
against the San Francisco 8 defen-
dants" for any involvement they may
have had in the murder of San Fran-
cisco police sergeant John V, Young
on August 29, 1971. I find this action
inappropriate, appalling and thor-
oughly disgusting. More importantly
this resolution is a slap in the face to
the members of the labor movement
who just so happen to police officers.
Please allow me the opportunity to
inform you of my background and
why I take this position.

I was born and raised in San
Francisco and consequently grew up
entrenched in the labor movement,
I am well aware of the struggles the
labor movement endured in San
Francisco during the 1930's. You see
my grandfather, Jack Goldberger,
is a past president of the San Fran-
cisco Labor Council and an en-
shrined member of the Labor Hall
of Fame. Growing up in the city of
San Francisco I was very close to my
grandfather and from him I learned
a great deal about the history of the
labor movement. To this end, I have
always supported the labor move-
ment until now. I can say with 100%
certainty my grandfather would join
me in condemning the San Francisco
Labor Council for proposing such a
resolution.

My grandfather was alive when
Sergeant John Young was murdered
(yes murdered) in cold blood and
he thought the entire incident was
a disgusting act of cowardice by the
killers. On August 29, 1971, I was
a young police cadet with the San
Francisco Police Department and my
grandfather and I had many discus-
sions about this incident along with
the bombing of Park Station and
the murder of Officer Rich Radetich
a year earlier. He was concerned
about my personal safety working at
the Hall of Justice. Any police cadet
working at a district station could
have also been killed at the time
because police cadets were assigned
to district stations. You may not be
aware but when Sergeant Young, an
armed officer, was killed at Ingleside
Station one of the San Francisco 8
defendants "bravely" also shot an
unarmed female civilian employee
leaving her for dead. As I recall she
was also a member of a labor organi-
zation. I am not sure if that crossed
the mind of any of the San Francisco
8 at the time.

In closing, it is my intent to never
support the San Francisco Labor
Council from this point forward
because the council's decision with
regard to the San Francisco 8 brings

Taxes! Taxes! Taxes!
Rule changes giving you fits? Let us help

We Also Provide Payroll & Bookkeeping Services

NED TOTAUI, retired SFPD

Totah's Tax Service
Professional Service Since 1985

925-676-8349
Fax 925-676-8348

E-mail: ned@totahstaxservice.com
4180 Treat Blvd., Suite C2, Concord

www.totahstaxservice.com
I I	'I
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shame to my grandfather's memory
as well as the other members of the
labor movement who paved the road
for you with their blood and sacri-
fice. In retirement from the Califor-
nia Highway Patrol as Lieutenant, I
am still a dues paying member of the
labor organization that represented
me for 30 years.

Sincerely,
Clifford" R. Gray

Dear SFPOA -
On behalf of me and my family

I would like to thank the San Fran-
cisco Police Department and the
POA for their support in the loss of
my mother. Thanks to Kevin Martin
and the POA for the beautiful flower
arrangement and Captain Corrales,
Harold Vance, and the members of
the traffic division for providing an
amazing escort for my mother's ser-
vices. My family and relatives were
truly overwhelmed by the escort.
Many thanks also to all the SFPD
members who offered their support
and condolences to me and my fam-
ily during this difficult time. It's a
great comfort to know that my SFPD
family is there in times of need.

Joe Fischer and Family

Dear SFPOA -
Thank you very much for the

scholarship. The generous award is a
help in allowing me to continue my
education. I am attending University
of Portland and pursuing a career in
nursing. Thanks, again!

Sincerely,
Michelle Lee

Dear SFPOA -
On behalf of the boys, we would

like to thank you for purchasing a
mulligan package, in the amount of
$50.

This year's Golf & Tennis Classic
was a great day of sport and fun in
a beautiful location in the heart of
the wine country. Above all, it was a
day to support the courageous boys
who have made the difficult decision
to leave their families and friends
and come to Hanna for life-changing
help. Without your support, the
close to 200 boys and their families
whom we serve each year might not
receive the help they so desperately
need.

Again, thank you for your support
of Hanna Boys Center.

Sincerely,
Kris Van Giesen

Chief Development and
Community Relations Officer

Hanna Boys Center

Dear POA-
Each year I visit facilities in the

United States whose commitment is
to those who are developmentally
disabled. Our hope is that Helpers
will be able to help them via coun-
seling and for financially.

Each person we meet, caretaker or
the person who is disabled, carries
within himself/herself both strength
and weakness, gifts and pain.

Your gift of five hundred dollars
enables us to slowly - very slowly -
uplift the standards of human care.

With deep gratitude,
Mrs. Joy Venturini Bianchi

Helpers of the Mentally Retarded

Dear SFPOA -
On behalf of the Center for

Elderly Suicide Prevention (CESP)
and the Institute on Aging, thank
you so much for your gift of $500 to
sponsor our 23Td Annual Cable Car
Caroling event. Your support is truly
appreciated,

Your generosity will help us to
provide programs and services to Bay

Area seniors, including a 24-hour
telephone crisis line, one-on-one
and group counseling and telephone
outreach to older adults dealing with
issues of suicide, depression, abuse
and grief.

We look forward to including your
name on our Sponsorship lists and
media advertisements.

Sincerely,
Patrick Arbore, Ed.D

Founder and Director
Center for Elderly Suicide Prevention

and Grief Related Services

Dear Friends of St. Jude,
Thank you. Your generous gift of

$250 means the world to the chil-
dren of St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital.

Our lifesaving work wouldn't be
possible without your generous out-
pouring of support.

Very truly yours,
Richard C. Shadyac,

St. Jude's Hospital

Visit our website:
www.sfpoa.org

and activate your account

Injured On Duty By A Negligent Motorist Or DUI Driver?

"It's Not Just A Workers Comp Case!"

Former Prosecutor Todd P. Emanuel Can Help!

Myth #1:
	 My only remedy is filing a worker's compensation claim.

Myth #2:
	 I can't bring a claim against the negligent driver.

Myth #3: I can't file a claim with my own auto insurance company.

FACT: If you've been injured on the job by a third party such as a negligent motorist or drunk driver, YOU CAN
(and should!) recover substantial personal injury damages (tax free) in addition to worker compensation benefits.
DO NOT leave money on the table by limiting your remedy to workers compensation! I have helped police officers
throughout the counties of San Francisco, San Mateo, and Santa Clara.

Call for a FREE consultation! • Police Officer references available on request.

Todd P. Emanuel, ATTORNEY AT LAW

LAW OFFICES OF TODD P. EMANUEL

Tel. 800.308.0870 or 415.399.1112 • www.teinjurylaw.com
505 Montgomery Street, 11th floor, San Francisco, CA 94111
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The Water Giver:	 Havana Nocturne
The Story of a Mother, a Son,	 How the Mob Owned Cuba...
and Their Second Chance 	 and Then Lost It to the Revolution
By Joan Ryan
Reviewed by Dennis Bianchi

The author, Joan Ryan, is one of
the better sports writers I have ever
read. Her book, Little Girls in Pretty
Boxes, was a best-selling, vivid and
accurate description of the abuse of
young girls in the pursuit of glory in
gymnastics. Ms. Ryan has produced
many outstanding columns for the San
Francisco Chronicle over the years and
I tried my best to read them all. She is
outstanding. She left sports writing to
pursue bigger, more complex stories.
She never knew what a powerful and
moving story was waiting for her to
endure and tell us about. She may have
always wanted a Pulitzer Prize or some
other title, but she seems to cherish the
title given her by her son, the subject
of this book, more than any other: The
Water Giver.

If you have ever
complained about a
health problem or life
being unfair, you need
to read this book.

If you have ever complained about
a health problem or life being unfair,
you need to read this book. If you are
a parent you should read this book.
People who work in hospitals should
read this book. If you are looking for
something to challenge how tough
you are - read this book.

Ryan and her husband, sportscaster
Barry Tompkins, adopted young Ryan
immediately following his birth. Their
joy was soon met with the challenge
of dealing with a youngster plagued
by sensory integration dysfunction,
ADHD. The parents never gave up
hope of being able to "fix" what ailed
their young son, no matter the type or
number of problems that were caused
by their son's disability. The author

clearly describes how parents are
frequently in search of forming their
children into what they, the parents,
want them to be. Many, if not most,
parents will identify that attitude as
their own. It took a major catastro-
phe to discover how to help their son
become the person he was meant to
be. It is an important difference and
a hard lesson to learn. The author will
be the first person to tell you just how
hard - and how important - it is to
learn that lesson.

At age sixteen, Ryan suffered a head
injury when he fell while skateboard-
ing without a helmet. But it was no
ordinary fall. The traumatic brain in-
jury he sustained kept him in hospitals
for more than three months. During
these hospital stays the author comes
in contact with other families and
victims, whose tales Ms. Ryan relates
with detail and power. I learned that
TBI has more victims in the United
States each year than many other
health problems, including AIDS
One reviewer, who identified herself
as an ER physician, stated the book
was, "the most authentic description
of a prolonged medical crisis I have
ever come across." I leave the medical
expertise to that physician and other
experts. What I can state unequivo-
cally is that the author told a tale of
friendship, of courage and of patience
in such a manner that I was deeply
moved. Her catharsis was so honest
and open and so beautifully written
that I wanted to send a copy to friends
and family members.

As the book comes to a close Ms.
Ryan's son has healed to the point
that he graduated from high school
(not without a major struggle) and is
headed to college. The happy ending
is not that of Hollywood or childish
dreams, but happy because of growth
earned through meeting an unbeliev-
able challenge and never giving up.
It is positive because it demonstrates
how we can continue to learn about
ourselves and make ourselves better
through accepting and loving others.

By T. J. English
Reviewed by Dennis Bianchi

Over the last several months I have
found myself in North Beach, one
of San Francisco's greatest neighbor-
hoods. I enjoy listening to Italian
being spoken, smelling the rich, tan-
talizing aromas of great coffee and
Italian food restaurants. I also had the
good fortune of crossing paths with
the retired but well-known Central
Station beat cop, Jerry Caigaro. We
talked about years gone by, about
folks we knew in common and about
locations we have visited in Italy. But
he recommended a book to me that
provided us with even more to talk
and smile about: Havana Nocturne.
Jerry picked a winner.

This book is not just another mafia
tale, although the author does a great
job laying out what the mob of the
1950s was and how it worked. It is also
a story of Cuba, of Castro and Batista;
of United States senators such as John
F. Kennedy and Estes Kefauver, of
Hollywood stars like George Raft, Ava
Gardner, Marion Brando; of New York
music stars like Frank Sinatra and Ear-
tha Kitt, who all came to be involved
with one another on an island 90 miles
off the coast of Florida. An island that
the mob had made plans to turn into a
nation - theirs. They came close. And
they were led, not by an Italian gang-
ster but, by Meyer Lansky, the quiet,
small Jewish mastermind, labeled by
federal investigators as "the brightest
boy in the Combination."

Lansky and his underling Benjamin
"Bugsy" Seigel were influential in the
original development of Las Vegas, at
least until Seigel was shot to death.
Although the murder was never solved
many people believed it was orches-
trated by Lansky. But Cuba was dif-
ferent. The mob had found what they
referred to as "a friendly government."
In this case, friendly was spelled "cor-
rupt," specifically Fulgencio Batista.
The author, T.J. English, has done
plenty of homework on not just the

mob and its gangsters; he gives the
reader a quick primer on Fidel Castro,
Che Guevara and "The Revolution."
In spite of over 300 end notes, and
countless interviews the book does
not read like a dry recitation of facts,
or an egghead accounting of politics.
Rather, it moves along as smoothly as
a modern day thriller.

English sometimes seems to relish
the prurient, but it's understandable
when discussing Cuba in the late
1950s. It drew pleasure seekers from
all over the world with its three esses:
Sun, sand and sex. I sensed he some-
times dwelled too long upon the sex,
but that's what sells, no? When he dis-
cussed the music of the time and place
I couldn't get enough. The big bands
of Perez Prado and the other mambo
kings, the influence of American jazz
players like Dizzy Gillespie and Nat
"King" Cole, all contributed to what
must have seemed to the tourist as the
biggest party of the decade, maybe the
century. The reader can easily under-
stand how the mob under-estimated
the unrest among the populace and
the growing popularity and power of
the Communist Castro clan. When
the revolutionaries took over the mob
was not prepared. Their losses were
of such magnitude that many never
recovered. The book includes how
Lansky's family, his friends and his
pursuers all believed he had hidden
millions, all to be dumbfounded at the
reading of his will when it was learned
he had left less than $60,000. Today's
Wall Street criminals have done that
much in a few minutes.

If there is a criticism to be made it
would be the lack of sophistication on
the author's part when discussing the
politics of the time and place. English
is much better at knowing and writ-
ing about the mob than about either
American or Cuban politics. Those
complex ideas and situations would
need a different type of book alto-
gether. But for a great casual read about
an oft-discussed subject, Havana Noc-
turne is a good choice. Thanks Jerry.
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By Off. Kenny Sanchez,

I don't know how many times have
I heard my friend and colleague Lt.
Henry Parra present an EVOC class
and start it with his alarming voice,
"CODE 33, 10-25, SHOTS FIRED!!!!!!
WHAT ARE YOU (pointing at an
unsuspecting student) GOING TO
DO? The unsuspecting student now
flustered, heart racing, veins popping,
stress skyrocketing while trying to
figure out the correct response to this
very intense situation. At some point
in any officer's career, they'll respond
to such a call. It's no doubt that ones
physical response to such an event is
going to trigger many reactions. It's
important while driving a radio car
to remain focused and to concentrate
on vehicle control and officer safety.
Sometimes, the obligation to do the
job may overwhelm ones reasonable
thinking and officer safety with public
safety goes out the window. An officer
might think that the faster I go, the
sooner I get there to help my fellow
officer and therein lays the trap, I've
got to get there FAST.

As a consequence, more pressure is
placed on the accelerator and off they
go. With the sound of the siren and the
flashing lights it doesn't make things
easier, it gets intense. This exacerbates
the speed, increases tunnel vision,
decreases reaction time, compromises
safety, increases risk, increases stress,
decreases the odds of surviving, in-
creases liability, violates state law and
department guidelines, endangers fel-
low officers and innocent bystanders.
Arriving at the scene a few seconds
here or there probably will not have a
dramatic impact on the outcome. The
most important task is to drive there
SAFELY so that YOU can execute what-
ever police action is necessary. What
good are you if you never get there
because you got into an accident that
could have been prevented?

From reviewing vehicle accident
reports involving officers, the most
common primary collision factor or
associated factor listed is SPEED. Of-
ficers have been quoted "I went too
fast for the turn.", "I couldn't slow
down.", "I didn't see the other car."

or "They didn't get out of my way."
Believe it or not there is a science to
all of this. It's called Physics or more
precisely, the physics of motion. There
is a formula for force. Force is equal to
Mass X Acceleration. Let's see how this
equation works.

Mass is our fully equipped police
vehicle weighing about 4,300lbs. One
ton of weight is equal to 2,000 lbs.
You're driving over two tons of weight.
When acceleration is added to this
mass, a force is produced. As the ac-
celeration increases so does the force.

A vehicle collision at 3mph may
result in minimal or no damage at all;
at 25 to 35 mph minor to moderate
damage;

45mph or more major damage. The
force at impact at any speed can be
calculated into what is called crush
power.

One particular collision involving
our officers was calculated at over
300,000lbs of crush power. That's a lot
of energy created at impact. You can
only imagine what damage was done
to those vehicles.

There is no possible way to change
the laws of physics. They just exist. So,
let's make an attempt to control the
powerful forces at work by changing
the way we drive:

1. Don't drive beyond your abilities.
CONTROL the speed at which you
travel. It's NOT about the speed, it's
ABOUT the safety.

2. Drive with safety as your primary
mindset. Just think SAFETY, SAFE-
TY, SAFETY, SAFETY, SAFETY every
time you get behind the steering
wheel.

3. Horizon Drive and Scan, move
your head like it was on a swivel.
Scan left, center, right, and back
to center. The more visual infor-
mation you can process, the more
you are able to react to. This is
especially critical while clearing
intersections. Take your time to
be thorough, be patient. Don't let
the excitement of the call dictate
the way you drive. Be a more disci-
plined driver rather than being an
emotional one. Drive into a more

certain future rather
than guessing or taking
unnecessary risks. Be
more preventive than
reactionary.

4. Increase your reaction time to haz-
ardous driving events by driving
at the slower speeds. Give yourself
enough time to make decisions that
increase safety.
Never drive on the edge. You great-
ly reduce or eliminate your safety
buffer. You give no room to recover
from mistakes whether it be yours
or the other driver.

6. Leave yourself an out. Never get
boxed in where you can't maneuver
out of a dangerous situation. Don't
tailgate. Always maintain a safety
space cushion between you and the
vehicle in front of you.
Drive to be SEEN and HEARD. Driv-
ing with activated lights and siren
does not guarantee the right of way.
The driving public and pedestrians
have the right of reasonable expec-
tation to identify you as a police of-
ficer responding to an emergency.
By speeding through intersections
and driving at unsafe speeds, you
deny them that right. Give them
TIME to react to you. It's okay to
STOP to be SEEN and be HEARD.

8. Be smooth and coordinated with
the operations of the controls.
Rough and abrupt steering, stab-
bing of the brakes and or the ac-
celerator will cause uncontrolled
weight transfers causing skid, scuff,
or mechanical malfunctions (ie.
brake fade, oversteer skid, under-
steer skid, etc.)

9 Brake and accelerate in straight
lines, NOT while driving through
a turn at high speed. Vehicles have
the best tire grip while moving in
straight lines. The tire grip in a
turn is diminished because of the
forces at work. One force is pushing
the tires straight while the other is
a directional force for the degree
of turn. These are two opposing
forces working against each other.
It's critical that the vehicle speed
does not exceed the limits of the
turn, or exceed the tire grip limits
otherwise, centrifugal (outside)

—0..

V =0
and centripetal (inside) forces
come into play. The key strategy is
to brake before entering the turn.
Scrub that speed off to maintain
control throughout the entire turn.
IF YOU GO TOO FAST, YOU'LL
CRASH.

10.Wear your safety belts properly.
Don't engage the safety belt buck-
les and just sit on top of them.
Safety belts not only prevent you
from crashing into the steering
column, or the dashboard, or the
windshield, but it also keeps you
in your seat and prevents you from
being ejected. A word of caution, at
the higher speeds of 50-100mph
or more, the safety belt becomes
less effective. The forces become
too great.

11.Follow the rules of Department
Policy and the Law. When standing
outside of the umbrella of protec-
tion, it's just going to rain on your
parade and then there a other is-
sues you have to deal with.

12.Manage speed appropriately and
safely. Let it be tool that works for
you.

13.Non- emergency driving is non-
emergency driving. Just obey the
rules of the road like any other
John or Jane Q. Citizen.

14.WATCH OUT for our fellow officers
responding to the same location
you are. The closer you get to your
destination the more dangerous it
becomes. We're supposed to be as-
sisting each other and not become
a hazard.

15. Whether it's non-emergency driv-
ing, pursuit driving, or code three
emergency response driving, Offi-
cer Safety with Public Safety should
never be compromised.

16.Let's make it goal to achieve Retired
Captain Mike Hebel's 30-30 Rule:
30 years of service followed by 30
years of retirement. WOW

HEY, HEY, HEY - Let's Be Safe
Out There...
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Police Union Seeks Donations to Rehire Officers
From Fox23.com, November 24

TULSA, OK - If you want better
protection from the police, get ready
to dig deeper into your pockets. Forget
tax dollars, the police union is now
asking for private donations so the
department can rehire three officers
who were laid off last month. Fox 23's
Douglas Clark has the story.

Last month, the department laid
off three officers in order to trim more
than $2 million from its budget. But
with the department still dozens of of-
ficers short of what it needs, the police
union is now asking people to donate
to a special fund to get the officers back
on the force.

Jared Grafton was one of three Tulsa
police officers laid off a month ago, just
two weeks after finishing his training.

"It was the greatest two weeks of
my life - driving around, taking calls,
doing the job I've wanted to do my
whole life," says Grafton.

He's now found a temporary job as
a TPS security guard.

"It's a pay cut. But it's a good job,"

From The Peoria Journal Star,
November 24

PEORIA, IL - Once again, the city's
police union said "No" to a wage freeze
proposal that could have potentially
saved the city $732,000 in the 2010
budget.

City Manager Scott Moore, in speak-
ing with the media after Tuesday's
City Council meeting, said the Peoria
Police Benevolent voted Monday not
to accept a wage freeze.

The vote was likely the union's last
one before the City Council meets
next week to offer a preliminary vote
on the 2010 spending plan. Union
President Troy Skaggs could not be
reached for comment Tuesday night.

"The only way they come back with
another vote is in 2010, and that's
in preparation for the 2011 budget,"
Moore said.

The union's vote follows one earlier
this month in which only 58 of 188
union members supported the freeze.
The second vote came after layoff
notices went out to 17 police officers,
and Moore said the department will be
without them starting Jan. 1 unless the
council decides otherwise. The final
2010 budget vote is on Dec. 8.

With other vacated positions, the
Peoria Police Benevolent has previ-
ously estimated 33 fewer police union

From KGAN.com, November 24

DES MOINES, IA - The union that
represents state of Iowa law enforce-
ment officers has approved budget cuts
to comply with Gov. Chet Culver's or-
der for a 10 percent reduction in state
spending this fiscal year.

The State Police Officers Council
approved the agreement on Tuesday.

Executive Director Sue Brown says
in a news release that the agreement
will include pay cuts and furloughs.

he says.
Even though he wants to get back

on the force, he's not sure when that
could happen given the city's severe
budget crunch. That's why the police
union is now turning to private donors
for help.

"The mayor said it would take
$100,000 worth of concessions to hire
them back. And so I thought, why not
come up with the $100,000?" says
police union president Philip Evans.

So far, the union has raised about
$10,000 through private donors, a
small step toward re-staffing an a!-
ready under-manned department.
On top of that, Evans says next year,
between 40 and 60 officers will be re-
tiring. The force clearly needs as many
cops as it can get, though he admits,
he has mixed feelings about asking the
public for donations.

"We've got to deal with the situa-
tion we're in. "We'll do whatever is
necessary to keep the citizens of Tulsa
protected," says Evans.

Officer Grafton also has mixed
feelings about asking people to pay

positions.
He said on Tuesday that it's still

undetermined exactly how the scaled-
back Police Department will be oper-
ated next year.

"We'll be working on that," Moore
said. "(Police Chief Steven Settings-
gaard) will be working with his cap-
tains looking at it."

Settingsgaard said earlier this month
he listed, as directed, each potential
cut in order of priority along with its
impact and the changes necessary to
address the vacancies.

At the time, he said he did not plan
to comment further until more cer-
tainties were known about the budget.

"In general, I have tried to make
cuts in areas that will least impact our
ability to directly serve the public,"
Settingsgaard said at the time. He
couldn't be reached late Tuesday.

The wage freeze was initially re-
quested by the council this summer
to all its membership unions. Various
trade unions and Firefighters Local 50
endorsed the freezes. No firefighters
face layoffs for next year.

A wage freeze request has yet to be
endorsed by the American Federation
of State, County and Municipal Em-
ployees Local 3464. Moore said the
AFSCME union is currently negotiat-
ing a new contract with the city. The
existing contract expires Dec. 31.

Culver says in a statement that all
640 members of the union will take
five furlough days between now and
June 20, 2010, and forgo the state
match to their deferred compensation.
The savings will protect 43 positions.

The union represents Iowa state
troopers, Iowa gaming agents, fire
inspectors, Department of Natural
Resources park rangers, conservation
officers and special agents in the Divi-
sion of Criminal Investigation.

his salary, but he says getting back on
the force would mean even more than
getting hired the first time.

"To me, it's the greatest job in the
world," says Grafton.

Mayor Taylor wants the officers to
be rehired. In order for that to hap-
pen, the donations must be earmarked
for that purpose. The funding then
goes to council for a vote and if it is
accepted, it then goes to the finance

From The Courier-Post, November 11

CAMDEN, NJ - Extensive overtime
at the short-handed Camden Police
Department has sparked an outcry
from some officers' spouses.

Speaking on behalf of about ten
husbands and wives at a city council
meeting Tuesday, Diane Hoopes said
officers were being ordered to work
longer shifts and on scheduled days
off.

"They're working 16-hour days and
then when they do get to come home
they get five hours of sleep," Hoopes
said. "How is that safe for anyone in
the city?"

John Williamson, president of Fra-
ternal Order of Police Lodge 1, said he
planned to file a complaint with the
state's Public Employment Relations
Commission. He also vowed to appeal
reprimands given to officers who did
not report to work on a scheduled
day off.

Council members, who said they
had heard similar complaints recently,
called for a meeting with Police Chief
Scott Thomson. The chief was not
present.

"We have people under stress who
have guns," said Councilman Gilbert
'Whip' Wilson, a former police lieu-
tenant. "It's a matter of public safety."

A police spokesman, Inspector Mike
Lynch, said officers are working more
hours "due to critically low staffing
levels."

The personnel shortfall was caused
by attrition, officers on medical leave
and a 30 percent absentee rate, he said
in an email.

The city is working with the state

From WSAU.com, November 24
WAUSAU, WI - Wausau police of-

ficers will give up their pay raises until
the end of 2010.

The police union agreed to the con-
cessions Tuesday in a last-minute effort
to help the city overcome a nearly a
half-million dollar budget deficit. The
union made the concessions with the
hope that they would prevent layoffs
in the department.

The police union is the second of
five unions to make concessions.

department, and HR would rehire the
officers.

Meanwhile, the police union has
been battling the city over its take-
home cars. City Councilor Bill Chris-
tiansen has called for an official legal
opinion about whether or not officers
who drive their cars outside city limits
are violating city ordinance.

to hire 75 officers, with 25 expected
to join the department by year-end.
The others should arrive by mid-2010.

Until that relief comes, Lynch said,
"We must ensure that our daily de-
ployment remains at a level adequate
to preserve the safety of our officers, as
well as protect the lives and property
of our citizens. Safety is not nego-
tiable."

Lynch said the department is trying
to minimize overtime by pre-sched-
uling anticipated overtime and using
volunteer on-call lists.

But critics said there's nothing vol-
untary about the overtime. Officers
heard about two weeks ago that they'd
have to work on one of their normally
scheduled days off each week, said
Hoopes. Officers normally work four
consecutive 10-hour days and then
have three days off.

Nicole Galiazzi said her husband
has been out on stress leave for four
months.

"He doesn't eat, he doesn't sleep, he
doesn't even talk to my son," she said.
"Something has to be done."

Officer Chris Frucci said he and
another officer were reinstated to the
department two weeks ago on the or-
ders of the state Civil Service Commis-
sion, but that they've been restricted
to clerical work.

"We could at least alleviate two of
those people," he said of patrol officers
who must work overtime.

City Council President Angel Fuen-
tes wondered if the State Police could
provide troopers - "at least in the
interim until we get these certified
police officers."

Late last week, the city's firefighters
union agreed to wage cuts in 2010 and
to leave open two vacant positions.

There has been no word from
the three other unions representing
transit, clerical and public works em-
ployees.

Clerical and public works staff will
take the first of two unpaid furlough
days Wednesday. The public works
union lost 10 of its members to indefi-
nite layoffs last week.

Peoria Police Union Votes
Down Wage Freeze

Iowa Police Union Approves Wage Concessions

Extensive Overtime Upsets
Officers' Spouses

Wausau Police Union Agrees
To Give Up Raises

Visit our website:

www.sfpoa.org
and activate your account
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Recession's Over:
When Will the Jobs Return to the U.S.A. Economy?
By Edwin K. Stephens,
The Stephens Group

A recession is when your neighbor loses
his job. Depression is when you lose
yours.

- Ronald Wilson Reagan, 40th
President of the United States of

America

After order and liberty, economy is one
of the highest essentials of a free govern-
ment. . .Economy is always a guarantee
of peace.

Calvin Coolidge, 30th
President of the U.S.A.

Is it possible that the United States
unemployment rate may exceed 10.2
percent?

Answer: Yes. The U.S.A. unem-
ployment rate may exceed 10.2
percent but the leading Economic
indicators point to a Nation that is
an economic growth and recovery
stage.

A Recovering Economy
On October 29, 2009, The United

States Commerce Department re-
ported that the Nation's economy
grew at a 3.5 percent pace in the third
quarter. This economic report was the
best showing in two years which was
largely fueled by government sup-
ported spending on cars and first-time
home buyers assistance programs.

Ms. Jeannine Aversa, Economic
Writer for the Associated Press noted
"Consumer spending on big-ticket
manufactured goods soared at an an-
nualized rate of 22.3 percent in the
third quarter, the most since the end
of 2001. The jump largely reflected
car purchases spurred by the govern-
ment's cash for Clunkers program that
offered a rebate of up to $4,500 to buy
new cars and trade in old gas guzzlers."
Ms. Aversa also noted that spending on
housing projects jumped at an annual-

ized pace of 23.4 percent, the largest
jump since 1986. It was the first time
since the end of 2005 that spending
on housing was positive. And, the
government's $8,000 tax credit for
first-time home buyers supported the
housing rebound.

Ms. Christina Romer, President
Obama's top economist made remarks
that the government's stimulus spend-
ing already had its biggest impact
and probably won't contribute to sig-
nificant growth next year. However,
the National Association for Business
Economics thinks growth will slow
to a 2.4 percent pace in the current
October-December quarter. The NABE
expects a 2.5 percent growth rate in
the first three months of 2010, al-
though other economists believe the
pace will be closer to one percent.

Unemployed and Vulnerable
Despite the upbeat news that the

recession is officially over, all told,
15.7 million Americans are out of
work. And, if you add in workers who
are forced to settle for part-time work
or those who have simply given up
looking, the true unemployment rate
is 17.5 percent.

Ms. Jeannine Aversa of the Associ-

ated Press noted, "Only twice since
World War II has unemployment
topped 10 percent - now and from
September 1982 to June 1983. How-
ever, due to generous government un-
employment benefits and the internet,
jobseekers can network, scan for job
openings and apply for work without
leaving home."

James Kenneth Galbraith, an econo-
mist at the University of Texas at Aus-
tin suggest too much attention is given
to when recessions technically begin
and not enough to other measures of
the economy. A recession is popularly
defined as two or more consecutive
quarters of negative economic growth,
or declining output.

On October 27, 2009, Mr. Tom
Raum of the Associated Press noted
that the economist Galbraith said of
recession, "It's just a word. A reces-
sion technically lasts during negative
quarters. But that doesn't mean you're
back to prosperity once you have posi-
tive growth. You're back to prosperity
when the unemployment rate is back
around 4 percent, and that, could
take years." It is important to note
that there have been 11 recessions
since World War II. And, in the two
most recent ones, job growth lagged
long after the recessions were deemed
over. In the most recent two July
1990 through March 1991 and March
2001 through November 2001, the
unemployment rate did not fall to pre
recession levels for several years.

Mr. Raum of the Associated Press
said, "After the eight-month 2001
recession, the unemployment rate
went from a pre recession 4 percent
in 2000 to 4.8 percent in 2001. Then
it kept climbing even higher - to 5.8
percent in 2002 to 6 percent in 2003.
It didn't return to under five percent
until 2006, when it fell to 4.6 percent."

America's Growth Industries
In America, a much larger share

of jobs these days - more than four
out of five - are in the service sector,
such as tax preparers, hair stylists and
retail clerks. In general, those jobs pay
less and offer fewer benefits than blue-
collar manufacturing work.

It is true that the United States
has moved from a manufacturing
economy to a service economy. The
jobs of the future will require people
to be both technologically literate and
to possess good people and/or social
skills. A formal education coupled with
a willingness to learn other skills are
essential to succeed in America's new
growth industries.

Baby boomers represent 78 million
Americans born between 1946 and
1964. As the baby boomers age, in a
recent report, the United States Bureau
of Labor Statistics noted that home
care jobs, which range from helping
a patient to bed to providing physical
therapy, are among the
fastest-growing jobs in
the country. National-
ly, the number of home
care service employees
grew by about 200,000
or 26 percent, between
1996 and 2006.

By 2016, as baby
boomers age, the per-
sonal home care aides
who offer basic help,
and home health aides

who offer medical assistance will have
more than 3 million people employed
in their industry. In 2008, according
to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
a home caregiver earned a national
average of $10.31 an hour, or $21,440
annually.

On October 6, 2009, Mr. Jordan
Robertson an Associated Press Tech-
nology Writer noted that some of the
biggest booms first blossomed during
recessions. Mr. Robertson said that
the telephone and phonograph were
developed during the depression of
the 1870's. The integrated circuit, a
milestone in electronics, was invented
in the recessionary year of 1958. In the
slumping 1980's, personal computers
went mainstream, spawning a huge
industry.

Cleantech is a new industry that
Silicon Valley investors are betting on.
Loosely defined, cleantech is a way to
make alternative energy, more efficient
power distribution and new ways to
store electricity, all with a minimal im-
pact to the environment. The Obama
administration is pledging to invest
$150 billion over the next decade on
energy technology and says that could
create 5 million jobs. This recession
has wiped out 7.2 million jobs.

Great Point Energy in Cambridge,
Massachusetts has developed a tech-
nique for turning coal into natural gas
more cheaply and efficiently than pre-
vious methods. In 2010, Great Point

Energy plans to break ground on
a power plant in Houston, Texas that
will cost $800 million dollars and
create thousands of construction
jobs. Chief Executive Officer Andrew
Perlman of Great Point Energy said
that his company's investors are Dow
Chemical Co. and the three energy
giants AES Corp., Suncor Energy Inc.
and Peabody Energy.

Mr. Robertson noted the Obama
administration's promises about
cleantech funding have galvanized
the industry, reassuring entrepreneurs
that they will have paying custom-
ers. The administration has said that
it will focus on putting more hybrid
cars on the road, boosting the amount
of electricity from renewable sources
and investing in ways to cut pollution
from coal.

Entrepreneurs Needed
It is very clear that both the gov-

ernment sector and the private sector
may at times, need to form strategic
alliances to formulate public policy
and economic incentives for inves-
tors and entrepreneurs to create new
industries that will ultimately grow
our Nation's economy and create
jobs. I am convinced that out of the
15.7 million unemployed Americans
many will leave the jobless rolls and
create employment opportunities for
themselves and others
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History of women in law enforcement

Sharon Gless to Narrate IAWP DVD
By Robin Matthews

I'm excited to announce that mul-
tiple award-winning actress, Sharon
Gless, has agreed to narrate the up-
coming International Association of
Women Police (IAWP) DVD on the
History of Women in Law Enforce-
ment! The DVD will be a combina-
tion of the history of women in law
enforcement, as well as the history of
the IAWP.

Sharon has been a long time sup-
porter of women in law enforcement
and became a role model for many
of us after she landed her career-
changing role in 1982 as New York
Police Detective Christine Cagney
on the smash hit drama "Cagney &
Lacey." The role garnered her two Em-
mys, a Golden Globe and six Emmy
nominations. After the show ended
in 1988, she re-teamed with "Cagney
& Lacey" Executive Producer, Barney
Rosenzweig, for the drama series, "The
Trials of Rosie O'Neill," which led to
her second Golden Globe win and two
additional Emmy nominations. She
married Rosenzweig in 1991.

In 1994 and 1995, Gless reunited
with her television partner Tyne Daly
to recreate their title roles in a quar-
tet of critically acclaimed "Cagney &
Lacey television movies. Gless and
Daly fondly refer to these tele-films as
their characters' "Menopause Years."

Gless has performed in numerous
roles on stage and on television over
the years, including starring as the
outrageous and funny Debbie Novotny

in the groundbreaking Showtime
series "Queer as Folk." In 2006, she
received rave reviews for her starring
role as U.S. Secretary of Defense Lynne
Warner in the acclaimed BBC Ameri-
can miniseries "The State Within."
Last year, Gless was an Emmy nominee
for Guest Actress in a Drama Series for
her chilling performance as Colleen
Rose, an ambitious Hollywood agent
with a multitude of dark secrets on
FX's Nip/Tuck. Most recently, Gless
completed production on two inde-
pendent features, "Once Fallen" with
Ed Harris and Amy Madigan, and
"Hannah Free," in which Gless stars
in the title role as Hannah, a lesbian
whose hidden relationship that spans
60 years attempts to reunite with the
love of her life one last time. She is
currently receiving rave review for her
portrayal of the chain-smoking, obses-

sive mother Madeline Westen on the
highest-rated cable series in the U.S.,
"Burn Notice," which is returning for
a fourth hit season this summer.

This past summer, Gless traveled to
London to star in a one-night perfor-
mance of "A Round-Heeled Woman,"
based on the best-selling book by Jane

Juska, about a woman's adventures
with sex and romance later in life.
I'm excited to let everyone know that
Z Space, in association with Brian
Eastman and Richmond Theatre Pro-
ductions, will be presenting the world
premiere of "A Round-Heeled Woman"
at Theater Artaud at 450 Florida Street
in San Francisco January 5th through
February 7th, 2010, a new play by Jane
Prowse based on Juska's book! (The
production will officially open on
January 17th). After its San Francisco
premiere, it will hopefully move on to
London's famed West End.

"A Round Heeled Woman" follows
the real-life adventures of Jane Juska
when she courageously decides, at 66
years old, to place a personal ad in The
New York Review of Books, that reads,
"Before I turn 67, next March, I would
like to have a lot of sex with a man I
like. If you want to talk first, Trollope
works for me..." The play features an
all-star cast of Bay Area actors led by

Gless. I encourage everyone to go and
support Sharon by seeing her play, if
at all possible. She has supported all of
us in law enforcement, and especially
women in law enforcement, for SO
many years, this will be a great way to
show our appreciation to her. Person-
ally, I can't wait!

In addition, Gless has also recorded
several books-on-tape and starred
in many radio plays, including her
recording of "Night, Mother" for the
BBC that earned Gless the Interna-
tional Sonly Award. In 2005, Gless was
honored by Norman Lear's People for
the American Way for her unwavering
support of human rights. In 2007, she
was the recipient of the Theatre School
at DePaul University's prestigious
Award for Excellence of the Arts, and
she has also become a vocal advocate
for gay and lesbian (LGBT) causes.

We are truly honored that Sharon
Gless has graciously agreed to nar-
rate the IAWP DVD on the History of
Women in Law Enforcement for us, as
she continues to support those of us
in law enforcement. As Sharon told
me when I first met her on a cruise 3
years ago, "I just played a cop on TV;
you're doing it for real, and I thank
YOU for all that YOU do." A class act
all the way!

Sharon has been a long time supporter of
women in law enforcement...

International Association of Women Police
Member Application, Renewal and Payment Form

Print and complete; mail or email with payment to the address at the bottom of the form.

In

Last Name

First	 Middle_______

Sworn Police or Law Enforcement Officer: Yes 	 No

Current/Retired Officer: Current 	 Retired

Rank /Title / Position

Agency Name_________________________________

Agency Address

City, State Zip Code, Province, Country

Home Address

City, State Zip Code, Province, Country

Home Phone

Agency Phone

Fax Number	 Email Address

Membership Fee Schedule, Check Fee Amount and Circle Type

El $40.00 USD per year -U.S. I Associate U.S. I Affiliate Organization Membership

El $35.00 USD per year -Canada I Associate Canada

EJ $25.00 USD per year - Retired US

El $20.00 USD per year - All Other Countries 
I 
Associate All Other Countries

EJ $400.00 USD - Life Individual Membership

Payment Information:

All amounts must be tendered in U.S. Funds Amount

El Cash	 El Check#
	

El MasterCard

El Visa	 El Discover Card	 El American Express

Credit Card Number 	 Expiration Date

CVV Number

Signature

Email,	 Telephone

Are you willing to allow your email to be provided to other law enforcement enti-

ties:	 Yes	 No

How did you learn of IAWP

Preferred Mailing Address Home Work

Do you want to be listed in the Speakers Bureau:

I am applying for _______New membership

Print, Complete and Mail Form with Payment to:

IAWP Treasurer Kim Covert
P.O. Box 11038, Denver, CO 80211-0038 USA

or, complete with Microsoft WORD and Email to:
IAWP Treasurer
kimcovert95029@msn.com

New Renewal Date:

Membership No.

No	 Yes

Renewal membership

TM



Chief George Gascon and Marilyn
Rosekind

Retired Lieutenant Lynette Hogue
(founding member of BALEAF) and
Sergeant Mary Dunnigan (Executive
Director of BALEAF)
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BALEAF Tenth Anniversary Celebration

Marilyn Rosekind and Lieutenant
Leona Walker-Cooper from the San
Francisco Sheriff's Office

By Robin Matthews
BALEAF Treasurer

On Friday, November 13, 2009, the Bay Area Law Enforcement Assistance Fund
(BALEAF) celebrated its 10th anniversary at the POA Building. Former SFPD chaplain,
Reverend Mike Ryan, who was one of the founding members of BALEAF, was honored
at the event. Mike currently is serving as the police chaplain in the Seattle/Tacoma
area and has been instrumental in bringing peer support and other resources to those
agencies that had never had them before, undoubtedly saving lives in the process.

A number of our own survivors attended the celebration, as well as others that BA-
LEAF has assisted over the years, which was truly an honor to have them with us. It
seemed apropos that the event followed the 15-year anniversary remembrance of the
Jim Guelff shooting. Although the BALEAF event was a celebration, it was a reminder
to all of us as to why the organization is here in the first place - which is to provide
support to the law enforcement families who have had members killed in the line of
duty, who have been seriously injured, or who have suffered a catastrophic event. It
has been, and continues to be, an honor and a privilege to assist those officers and
their families.

BALEAF would not be able to assist those officers and their families without your
tax deductible donations, and I'd like to take this opportunity to thank all of you once
again who have made donations to BALEAF throughout the years. Whether you've
made individual donations throughout the year, or an end of year donation to honor
a family member or friend, whether you have generously donated through the City's
Annual Combined Charities campaign each, or whether you've attended or supported
the Guns and Hoses Annual Tennis Challenge, Law Enforcement Night with the Giants
or Law Enforcement Night with the Warriors, you have and DO make a difference.
And, with the BALEAF Board of Directors paying for all of the administrative costs that
come up throughout the year, 100% of all donations made to BALEAF goes directly
back to helping officers and their families in need.

Over the past 10 years, BALEAF has donated $390,295.83 to twenty different law
enforcement agencies. Those agencies are: Antioch Police Department, Burbank Police
Department, California Highway Patrol, East Palo Alto Police Department, Martinez
Police Department, Merced Police Department, Oakland Police Department, Pittsburg
Police Department, Red Bluff Police Department, Richmond Police Department, Sac-
ramento Police Department, Sacramento Sheriff's Office, San Francisco Police Depart-
ment, San Francisco Sheriff's Office, San Jose Police Department, San Leandro Police
Department, Santa Rosa Police Department, Solano County Sheriff's Office, Tulare
County Sheriff's Office, and the Yolo County Sheriff's Office.

BALEAF has also contributed to two funds - the Twin Towers Fund and Katrina
Disaster Relief. In addition, since 2006, BALEAF has also paid $23,000 to the West
Coast Post Trauma Retreat (WCPR), which provides a week long retreat for law enforce-
ment officers, firefighters, and EMTs that are dealing with post traumatic stress that
has occurred from their jobs. It's been an amazing journey these past ten years, and
although we wish that BALEAF didn't have to exist, we plan on continuing to be here
as long as the need is there.

Thank you to all who came and celebrated our 10th
anniversary with us! A VERY special thanks goes out
to Kevin Martin and the POA for providing the venue
for the event, and to Kevin and the POA and Darlene
Hong from the San Francisco Police Credit Union, who
helped pay for all of the food and beverages at the cel-
ebration. (Kevin, the food was outstanding, as always!)
Thanks also to DJ Bruce Jolly for providing music for us
throughout the evening, and to the Blue Blanket Improv
group who entertained us and had us all laughing, both
of which donated the time for this event! Thanks also
to Lynette Hogue for taking photos throughout the
evening, and to Chief George GascOn for attending and
getting a chance to see and hear firsthand what BA-
LEAF does for our agency, as well as for those agencies
throughout Northern California. Your presence was very
much appreciated.

Take care and stay safe.

Dr. Mark Rosekind and Marilyn Rosekind, BALEAF President (Mark is
Marilyn's son)

Darlene Hong (S.F. Police Credit Union) and Senior Deputy Fabian
Brown (San Francisco Sheriff's Office and BALEAF Board member)

E5

Clockwise from top left:
Reverend Mike Ryan and Dr. Forrest Ful-
ton (Co-Executive Director of BALEAF)
Chief George Gascon and Darlene Hong
Inspector Eileen Murphy (BALEAF
Board member) and Sergeant Mary
Dunn igan

Dear Dr. Fulton,

I am writing to express my heart-
felt appreciation for the generous
donation made by BALEAF to Officer
RC Higgs, #14466, of the Gold Run
California Highway Patrol (CHP)
Area. On August 30, 2009, Officer
Higgs and his wife, Tami, suffered
the devastating loss of their Auburn
home and its contents to the 49er
fire. They were both out of town
that afternoon and were unable to
secure any of their possessions. In
fact, their daughter and six month
old granddaughter that were living
with them barely made it out of the
house before it became completely
engulfed in flame.

BALEAF trustees responded imme-
diately after learning that the family
had little more than the clothes they

were wearing. Your timely contribu-
tion of $500 provided immediate
financial relief, and was very much
appreciated.

Knowing that BALEAF unfailingly
responds to law enforcement families
during times of extreme hardship
reinforces the concept that someone
"has our back". With your assistance,
RC, Tami, their daughter and grand-
daughter have been able to begin the
process of rebuilding their home.

On behalf of all members of the
Gold Run CHP Area, I want to ex-
press our thanks to Board Member
Kenny Ramirez for initiating the pro-
cess, and the BALEAF organization
for their unanimous support.

Sincerely,
J.P. Arrabit, Lieutenant

Commander
Gold Run Area



Sitting After Swinging For Kids

Divor - ci^ M
; 
ediation

• Civilized divorce process without litigation

• Fair and enforceable agreements while
saving time and money

• Balanced premarital and post-marital
agreements

• Experienced with police pensions and
related benefits

415-398-3400
fax: 415 398-3446

www.lawhonlaw.com
www.sfmediation.com

email: paula@lawhonlaw.com
870 Market Street, Suite 1151

San Francisco, California 94102
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NICK'S NOTES
By Nick Shihadeh,
Journal Sports Editor

True San Francisco Values

C

HECK IT OUT: On Sat. Nov.
7th I was in uniform working
the St. Ignatius Prep vs Sacred

Heart Cathedral high school football
games that took place at Bob St. Clair
Field at the historic Kezar Stadium.
This was part of the competition for
the Bruce/Mahoney Trophy which fu-
els a rivalry that has gone on for many
years. It was a perfect fall day in The
City that was cold in the shade and
warm in the sun as any true San Fran-
ciscan would recognize, which made
it just a great day to watch football.

It was a family atmosphere all the
way around: from the parents watch-
ing their sons play in one of the games,
to grandparents viewing their grand-
sons on the field, to aunts and uncles
watching a nephew particicpate, to
alumni of either school just rooting for
their alma mater to win. A numerous
amount of high schoolers were present
as well, but many of them appeared to
be doing more socializing than actu-
ally watching any of the games. Even
tailgating took place in the parking
lot adjoining the stadium but this was
very tame compared to a Niner/Raider
tailgate at The Stick.

I didn't pay much attention to the
time as the day passed by effortlessly
with no problems to deal with whatso-
ever. This was also due to the fact that
I ran into many familiar faces (from
both sides of the battle field), and of
course I had to converse with each
and every one of these friends and
acquaintances. I even came in contact
with a young Irish couple that made
their way from the Kezar Pub across
the street to see what the "pomp and
circumstance" was all about.

This event is unique to itself because
of the connection amongst genera-
tions of San Franciscan natives who
either attended or who had kids that

graduated from one of the schools. As
far as who won the games, the Sacred
Heart JV team won their game no
problem; but, it was St. Ignatius that
"won the day" by winning the fresh-
man and varsity games.

This scene I witnessed is some-
thing that I could really relate to even
though I'm a "public school kind've
guy" (Lowell class of '80). Being a
native born and raised and having
worked for The City for almost twenty-
three years, I've become very disen-
chanted with the direction things
have gone during that time. Being at
Kezar that day was very special as I
really was able to appreciate being a
San Franciscan once again. To me that
setting is what true "San Francisco
values" are all about.

Miranda Wins Police Golf Club
Championship

I want to congratulate Alberto Mi-
randa (Hondas) for winning the 2009
SF Police Club Championship after
the last tourney of the year that took
place at the Deer Ridge Golf Course in
Brentwood, CA on Nov. 3rd. He didn't
post great numbers that day but was
still able to hold off his buddy Pete
"Does Anybody Have a Cigar?" Kozel
(retired Honda) for the victory. Point
totals were as follows: Miranda 39 pts,
Kozel 38 pts, Jim Dachauer (retired)
30 pts, John "The Other Guy" Mino

(retired Honda) 29 pts, and Jerry Sen-
kir (retired) 28 pts.

The club has thirty-five years un-
der it's belt and boasts eighty-nine
members strong. In addition, a nine
tournament schedule is already in
place for 2010 starting on March 10th
at Shadow Lakes Golf Course (also
in Brentwood). For interested parties
wanting more information about the
SF Police Golf Club, contact retiree
Jerry Cassidy through the proper
channels; otherwise, I want to once
again acknowledge Al Miranda for
a job well done winning this club
championship.

Police Hoops League
The games for the department

basketball league were started as
scheduled on Tues. Nov. 17th. Early
results had the Bayview Pitbulls run-
ning up the score against the Mission
Diablos 86-52 with Pitbull Craig Tiffe
scoring 34 pts. The Park Islanders led
by Tommy "No Relation to Bugsy"
Moran easily dispatched of the Ten-
derloin Rats by a score of 67-32 with
new Rat Denise Fabri making a b-ball
come-back after many years away from
the league.

Other games were played but the
actual scores weren't available. Daly
City PD easily defeated GTF by ap-

proximately 20-pts and the Northern
Bulldogs beat the new Hall of Justice
team in overtime by about 4-pts.
There was a little controversy in this
game when "Big" Ed Del Carlo (HOJ)
thought that he had the game winner
at the end of regulation with a quick
put back. The shot was waived off
though on an offensive foul call and
the game went into O/T, turning into
a defeat for Del Carlo and his team.
Ingleside's Matt Dudley hit a big
3-pt shot at the buzzer at the end of
regulation forcing overtime in a game
against Narcotics - Ingleside also had
help from Mike "Bugsy" Moran and
went on to win the close game by 1-pt.
More details and the standings will be
in next month's sports section pro-
vided by new Commish Steve "Yeah,
Yeah Yeah" Coleman.

On a quick note, I wanted to make
a correction from John Anton's soc-
cer article from last month's sports
section. Bayview's Ramon Reynoso
had his name misspelled a few times
in and about the article and pics. I, as
the sports editor, take full responsibil-
ity and want to apologize to my friend
Ramon for the error.. .that's all for
now.. .hope everyone had a safe Turkey
Day. So, See Ya next month...

Central Station members enjoy a relaxing moment at the Blind Babies Foundation
annual charity golf tournament at Palo Alto Hills Golf & Country Club.
From left to right: Norm Rice, Mark Milligan, Ed Garcia, Jim Dudley, Matt Sullivan,
and Paul Doherty (not in photo). SFPOA was the lead sponsor of this worthy event.

MIKE DOWER SPORTS MEMORABILIA
(RET. SFPD)

1301 Broadway, Burlingame, CA 94010
(650) 274-4285 (Cell) (650) 344-3401 (Store)

$$$ Raise Extra Money For Your Event $$$
Memorabilia on No-Risk Consignment

Signed Sports & Entertainment Memorabilia
Photos, Bats, Balls, Jerseys, Helmets, etc.

Baseball, Football, Basketball, Golf, Boxing, NASCAR
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Word Search
Created by Officer Michelangelo Apodaca, Chief's Office

Enjoy this relaxing and fun-to-solve puzzle! If you've never solved a puzzle
like these before, it's a good idea to read this before you begin.

Each puzzle has a grid of letters that conceals words reading in different
directions - forward, backward, up, down, or diagonally - but always in a
straight line. The words, abbreviations, or phrases one must find and circle are
listed below the grid in capital letters. That's all you need to know before you
sharpen your pencil and begin your search!

APPLE
	

GARLAND
	

MERRY
	

SILENT

BERRY
	

HOLIDAY
	

NIGHT
	

TREE

CANDY
	

ICE
	

OPERA
	

UNITY

DECORATE
	

JINGLE
	

PEACE
	

VINE

EVENT
	

KING
	

QUIET
	

WREATH

FLAKES
	

LAUGH
	

REST
	

YULETIDE

APPLES	 Y	 DNA	 Cs	 SII LL LL±LL
Y	 R	 R	 E	 M	 L	 KU	 RE	 N	 LA

FLAKES	 El	 A	 L	 A	 E	 T

YE	 PEACE	 ERG	 L	 N	 S

R	 C	 NI	 G	 H	 T	 T	 EN	 R 	 H

RI	 KING	 SIP	 I	 ART

E 	 ENTDOGO	 J	 G	 E	 A

B	 Z 	 E	 TARO	 CEDE	 E

L	 A	 U	 G	 H	 E	 E	 T	 SE	 R 	 R

VINE	 LOGY	 TIN	 U 

H	 YULETIDE	 L	 LAB

Retired, or soon to be?
Don't lose touch with the friends

and co-workers you have spent your
entire career working along side.

Join the San Francisco Veteran Police Officers Association.

Contact Larry P. Barsetti, Secretary,

Phone: 415-566-5985

Email: 1175@ix.üetcorncom

S.F. Veteran POA,

P.O. Box 16627. San Francisco, CA 94116

•• •	 iL

Women's Soccer
Interested in playing?

Looking for interested members to start up a team.
E
	

Any level of play welcome.
Let's have some fun and kick some balls! 	 uj

Contact Officer Amanda Cordoba or
Officer Esther Gonzalez at

Central Station 415-315-2400
Looking to put a team together for
indoor soccer 2009 fall and for the

Summer 2010 Western States Police/Fire Games

2004 HONDA CRV all wheel drive, dark
blue, black leather, sunroof, 58,300 miles,
nice tires, one owner. Call Sonia at (415)
341-8117. Asking $13,500 or best offer.

Location: 53 Longview Drive, Daly City,
CA. 94015. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage,
2 bonus rooms down stairs, great ocean
views, hardwood floors. Washer and dryer,
all electric kitchen/w dishwasher freshly
painted inside and out, ideal for family
living. Near public transportation and
shopping areas, $2200.00 monthly, utili-
ties not included. Interested parties please
call 925-381-6816 or 415-517-2988

MUST SELL: HOME IN INCLINE VIL-
LAGE, NV. Near half acre lot, fenced in,
good location, built in 1981, up to present
building code, 4 Bds, 2 1/2 bath, hydronic
heat, all privileges, was used as a rental
unit and an in-law apartment until 2004
(in-law apartment has one bedroom, liv-
ing and breakfast nook, walk in closet and
large bathroom) for self use (skiing and
summer recreation). Move in condition.
Ample space for RV and Boat parking.
Originally advertised for $875,000.00,
now $575,000.00. 504 Jensen Circle, IV,
NV. The best buy and the least expensive
buy on the market. (415) 661-9815. Photo
available EMail: rgwallace@sbcglobal.net

Colorado Deer/Elk Hunts. Private ranches,
Tresspass Fee Only. Contact Bob Brodnik,
(415) 320-0628.

PINE MOUNTAIN LAKE, GROVELAND,
CA. Half an acre about a minutes walk to
the lake, main marina and beach. Near
Golf Course and Pine Mountain Lake
country club, swimming pool and tennis
courts. Amenities also include, stables,
airport, lake fishing and fly pond fishing,
Lot is on public sewer system $60k OBO.
E-mail Suekerry@sbcglobal.net .

1991 FXRS LOW RIDER SPORT HARLEY
DAVIDSON. Like new. Custom painted
tank and fenders and stock tank and
fenders also custom and stock chrome.
Front forks just refinished and new tires.
Top end just done. New exhaust. Many
extras, helmets custom and stock painted.
Jackets, chaps male and female, saddle
bags, gloves, goggles, glasses, bike cover.
Runs and handles like a dream. Contact
Les Adams (415) 613-4692.

2006 HONDA CBR 954. 23,000 miles
Black & Silver paint, race exhaust, tank
bag, new slick race tires. Never laid down
$9500. Call Katherine (707) 393-9432

Southern Hills area of San Francisco/Daly
City border. All utilities included. For in-
formation call (415) 517-2988

FALL-STIMULUS-PACKAGE SPECIAL
FOR SFPD 2 bedroom/2 bath South MAUI
CONDO RENTAL available September 10
to October 29. $99 night 5 night mini-
mum. sleeps 2-6 (winter dates, also avail-
able - ask for rate). Located across from
Maui's BEST BEACH 6 tennis courts, 3
pools and barbecues on 10 acres of security
patrolled tropical gardens. Enjoy nightly
palm tree sunsets from our private lanai
or walks on our local sandy shored beach.
Condo is located within walking distance
to shopping, dining, scuba, surfing lessons
and swimming with turtles! Numerous
Championship golf courses near by. View
our condo at: www.VRB0.com/221566 .
Contact Alan McCann, (925) 672-0578.
MauiCondo.MauiVista@gmail.com . Mention
that you saw the SFPDPOA ad!

RELAX IN CARSON VALLEY! Carson Val-
ley Golfers Retreat Vacation Home Rental.
Gorgeous Views of the Sierra Mountains,
4 Bed, 2.5 Baths, 2300 s.f. SFPD/SFFD
Member Rates: $150 night or $900 Week
Call Vince at (415) 302-2500

KAUAI - KIAHUNA PLANTATION,
POIPU BEACH! Owner direct rental rates
50% plus discount. Beautiful 1 bedroom/1
bath sleeps 4. Unit overlooks the Moir
Garden at the only "beachfront" condo-
minium project in Sunny Poipu. Email
Rpmapriest@aol.com or call Patty or Roy at
(925) 676-0568

TUCSON ONLY $125 PER NIGHT. 1,100
sq.ft. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo newly
renovated and refurbished at 5500 N. Kolb.
Ideal for that family getaway. 2 pools and
workout facility on property. 2 full golf
courses nearby. Unobstructed view of the
Catalina mountains from the patio. Book-
ings on first come, first served basis. Call
Chris (707) 337-5514

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE VACATION RENT-
AL Looking for a rustic cabin in the woods
with a big screen TV? Take a look at this
home perfect for families and larger
groups. With sleeping for up to 10, a large
living room with 50' TV and dining area,
this property is wonderful for the vaca-
tions with budget in mind! Located just 4
miles to the casinos and less to the beaches
and Heavenly Ski Resort. This home fea-
tures 3 bedroom, 2 baths with 1600 square
feet of room. Each room has a television
with either a dvd/vcr player. Gas fireplace
and nice wrap around deck to enjoy the
scenery. Phone Maricela at 415-260-3484
or visit http://www.vacationhomerentals.
com/4 1600

GOLF GETAWAY IN THE REDWOODS.
This beautiful two bedroom, two bath
home is right on Northwood Golf Course
(the fourth hole is your backyard). The
amenities include complete kitchen, VCR,
cable television, deck and hot tub. There is
a third room with bunk beds unattached
from the house. Call Mike Siebert (415)
342-2241 for more information.

ENJOY THIS 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
CONDO in sunny old town Scottsdale
AZ. Just steps away from the Giants Spring
training stadium. This gated community
offers 2 swimming pools, 2 spas, large
fitness room and is next to the commu-
nity golf course with bike/walking paths.
ENJOY, NBA, PGA, NASCAR, NFL SUPER
BOWL, NHL. Washer/dryer in unit, with
plenty of storage. Pictures available on
Scottsdalesprings.com . Contact Patti and
Gary (650) 355-7770. SFPD OWNED

S&W CENTENNIAL SERIES, Model 40,
blue steel; Model 60, Stainless. Contact
retired #1771 (415) 648-4332

I AM INTERESTED IN PURCHASING
POA Journal issues Aug. 08, July 06, Apr.
05 and Notebook issues Apr. 98, Apr. 97,
July 96, Feb., Mar., & Dec. 95, Aug. 90, Jan.,
Feb., May, & June 89, Nov. 88 and any prior
to January 1988. Contact Greg Corrales at
(415) 759-1076 or at gc1207@comccist.net .
Thank you.

"OLDER" MODEL COLT GUNS. Contact
Thomas Moore at (415) 648-4332.

Free Classified Advertising
Available for POA Members
• To place a free classified ad, you

must be an active or retired POA
member.

Ads must be typewritten and submit-
ted to the POA, attn: Journal Adver-
tising in any of the following ways:
US Mail, to the POA office; Interde-
partmental mail, to the POA office,
Email to journal@sfpoa.org

VL
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By Steve Johnson
SFPOA

When Inspector Napoleon (Nap)
Hendrix retired from the San Francisco
Police Department there was a tremen-
dous void left that could simply not be
filled with another appointment to the
Investigations Bureau. Inspector Hen-
drix was the Investigations Bureau.
He was also a mentor to many young
officers, a confidant to those who at-
tained rank, and a law enforcement
officer even the criminals trusted. He
was a class act.

It was December 12, 1969, the year
when Ohio beat USC in the Rose Bowl,
the film Butch Cassidy and the Sun-
dance Kid was released, the first 747
took off, and we had just landed on
the moon when Officer Hendrix, part-
nered with Officer Art Fobbs, Officer
George Bodrov, Officer Charles Hoe-
nisch, Of ficer John Sully, OfficerJim
Molinari, and Officer Tony Spiteri
were hot on the track of two escapees
from a Canadian prison. One of them
was wanted for 11 homicides, armed
with a .45 caliber semi-automatic,
and bragged that if "the cops came
to get him they were going down."
Both suspects were captured without
a shot being fired which was really
quite an accomplishment considering
that 'back then' there were no hostage
negotiators, entry teams, nor PlC ra-
dios. A Silver Medal of Honor was later
awarded the officers.

A few months earlier Nap had been
involved in another tense situation
along with Officer Manuel Barretta,
Officer Anthony Novello, and Officer
Harvey Rockwell Jr.. Seems that the
officers were called to the 200 block of
Leavenworth on a reported shooting.
When they arrived the suspect came
running out of the building armed
with a semi-automatic which he uncer-
emoniously pointed at our uniformed
personnel. The commendation noted
that "the officers fired several warning
shots" (some things have changed...)
at which time the armed suspect sur-
rendered. A check of the suspect's
weapon later revealed that the only
reason he didn't return fire was
because the action on his gun had
jammed. All of the involved officers
received a Bronze Medal of Valor.

It's April 3, 1978 and Officer Na-
poleon Hendrix is now an Inspec-
tor. He's working on a narcotic case
with then-Lieutenant Willis Casey,
Inspector Marvin Dean, Inspector
Stephen Gudelj, Officer Daniel Marr,
and Officer Catherine Nelson. The
team was attempting to serve a search
warrant on a residence when suddenly
the suspects inside opened fire on
the officers. A firefight ensued where
numerous shots were exchanged with
the suspects who eventually gave up.
A Bronze Medal of Valor was later
awarded the officers... (only a Bronze?)

And, finally, on June 8, 1979, In-
spector Napoleon Hendrix was work-

ing with Inspector Marvin Dean,
Assistant Inspector Gregory Cor-
rales, and Officer Marion Jackson
conducting a narcotics investigation
on the 500 block of Haight Street
which involved members of a notori-
ous gang who wouldn't blink if they
had to shoot a police officer. The of-
ficers were just making contact with
the suspects when one of them pulled
out a fully-loaded revolver and pointed
it at the officers. There was no time
for the officers to pull their weapons,
instead they had to wrestle the armed
suspect to the ground and disarm him.
The weapon turned out to be the same
gun used in the attempted murder of
another individual a few weeks earlier.
The officers were awarded a Silver
Medal of Valor.

This was just a brief overview of a
few of the many chances Inspector Na-
poleon Hendrix and his compatriots
took and you'd never hear him brag,
complain, nor treat those he arrested
with nothing but respect after the
cuffs were on. Like we said earlier, Nap
was a class act.

lr,vrL]
It's 5 a.m. and the light for the car

stopped at 6th and Mission Streets
was green, for a long time, but the
car with two on board didn't move.
Officer Adrian Payne, a one-officer
unit, decided to find out why. Adrian
conducted a traffic stop and made
contact with the driver who was on
felony probation with a search condi-
tion. It was just about that time that
Officer Sher Khan and Officer Alan
Jou showed up to assist. Good thing
they did. A probation search found
the two suspects had a fully-loaded,
.32 caliber semi-automatic handgun
within reach during the time that
Officer Payne made his initial con-
tact. The gun was stolen out of Contra
Costa County and the suspects were
also carrying numerous credit cards in
everyone's name but theirs.

0
Just a few weeks later and Sergeant

John Bragagnolo and Sergeant Sam
Christ are on their way back to the
station when the car in front of them
starts crossing over lines. The driver
and his passenger are invited to the
curb for further investigation. Officer
Hector Rodarte, Officer Raul Elias,
Officer Neil Cunningham, and Of-
ficer David O'Keefe were in the area
and served as back-up. An open bottle
of alcohol on the floorboard was defi-
nitely a clue explaining the temporary
lapse of driving skills that got the driv-
er and his now very nervous passen-

ger stopped in the first place but the
fully-loaded, 9mm semi-automatic
tucked in the driver's waistband
was the closer. A subsequent search
revealed a pharmacy on wheels minus
the requisite prescriptions...

0
Moving over to the Sunset where

the driver thought he was exempt
from the front plate vehicle code
requirement and we have Officer
Scott Biggs and Officer Chris Oshita
conducting a traffic stop to admonish
him. The driver, unfortunately, also
thought he was exempt from having
to have a driver's license while oper-
ating a motor vehicle in the state of
California and (now this is really a
bad day) finally, he forgot to conceal
the large quantity of narcotics he was
transporting in the back seat... One
thing led to another and, with the
assistance of Officer Patrice Scanlan
and Officer Christina Pena, the of-
ficers were able to search the suspect's
residence which was actually a 'grow
operation' for marijuana where they
found other illegal drugs as well as
a .45 caliber semi-automatic, several
shotguns, rifles, and an assortment of
other illegal weapons.

UJ
It's 10:30 p.m. and Officer Kevin

Edison, a one-officer unit, figured
he'd let the driver of the car in the
area of 1st and Mission Streets know
that one of his headlights was out
and a rear taillight was broken. What
Kevin didn't know was that the driver
was on felony probation with a search
condition for several matters involving
grand theft and narcotic possession.
Kevin was soon joined by Officer
Jennifer Dickson, Officer Neil Cun-
ningham, and Officer David O'Keefe
who assisted in the investigation. The
officers soon located a fully-loaded,
9mm semi-automatic weapon right
under the driver's seat. When in-
formed of their discovery, the suspect
immediately blamed the appearance
of the gun on a 'friend' who he had
just dropped off a few blocks away
and who must have left it behind,
under the driver's seat, without telling
him. The story about the 'friend' went
downhill real quick after the officers
asked a few basic questions. The sus-
pect was informed of his impending
arrest and pleaded with the officers
stating that he couldn't go to jail that
night because it was his birthday...
wrong again.

UJ
It's early evening in North Beach

when a young woman is walking
home from work when she is sud-
denly surrounded by 5 suspects who
grab her and throw her to the ground.
One of the suspects straddles her and
points a handgun directly in her face,
demanding her purse and jewelry. The
woman is petrified and complies, fear-
ing for her life. Fortunately, the armed
robbers spare the woman's life. They
continue through the City looking
for other victims and find a young
couple walking at Greenwich and
Taylor Streets. Again their guns come
out along with the threats to kill their
victims accompanied with the theft
of personal items. The suspects make
their escape.. .at least they thought
they did. A description of the van they
left in was broadcast to the troops and
Officer Kevin Worrell and Officer
Steve Gomez grabbed the armed rob-
bery suspects at Pine and VanNess.

0
The Broadway and Columbus De-

tail just grows and grows with the
increased crime rate caused by a tre-
mendous number of outsiders coming
to the City to raise hell on the week-
ends. Fortunately, there were several
squads of solo motorcycle officers in
the area to help rein in the nonsense.
One of them, Officer Chuck Simpson,
made an outstanding robbery arrest at
Sansome and Sutter just a little after
1:30 a.m. The robbery occurred several
blocks away and Chuck tracked down
the 2 suspects and managed to capture
both along with the guns they used to
terrorize their victims.

0
If you catch one auto burglary sus-

pect you've probably solved a dozen
other crimes. Officer Mike Bushnell
and Officer Matt Seavey grabbed one
the other night. The suspect's hair and
clothes still had remnants of the bro-
ken glass from the car he burgled, left
there when he leaned in through the
window he shattered to take the items
he didn't know how to use. Suspect
said he didn't have any identification
on him other than the jail bracelet he
was still wearing.. .This would have
made Nap's day.

POA Mourns Ambushed
Washington State Officers

Four veteran on-duty police officers in Pierce County, Washington were
shot and killed by a lone gunman on Sunday morning, November 29,
2009. It does appear in the initial investigation that the shootings were an
opportunistic crime, and if there is a motive, it is still to be determined.

Killed were Sgt. Mark Renninger, 39, and Officers Ronald Owens, 37,
Tina Griswold, 40, and Greg Richards, 42.

The men and women of the San Francisco Police Officers Association
extend sympathy and condolences to the families and coworkers of these
heroic law enforcement professionals.

The Lakewood (Washington) Police Independent Guild has established
a benevolent account to benefit the families of the murdered officers. Do-
nations can be made to the LPIG at P0 Box 99579 Lakewood, WA 98499.
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